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•••
We invite your feedback. Comments and suggestions may be
addressed to us via the Web, at gvmagazine.gvsu.edu.
Please also note that the ~ symbol, seen throughout the
magazine, means that what you're reading is Web-enh anced
at gvmagazine.gvsu .edu .

Feedback
All in the Family

Greetings from Down Under

We want to take a mom ent and tell you how we both
enjoyed the delivery of yo ur magazine. It was very
informative and con tained a lot of information on what's
going on aro und campus. As first-time college parents, it
gave us a "connection" to our son's campus life. We look
forward to reading many more of them in the future. as
our daughter just received her acceptance letter today.
Thank you GVSU.

G'day,
Thi s alumni note comes to yo u from Queensland,
Australi a. My nam e is Theresa M . McKee, ' 79, and I am
returning to the USA after three years with my spouse,
Maj . Timothy P. McKee, from our exchange progra m. I
have worked as an occ upational therapist in Australia and
welcomed the magazine as my link to Grand Valley State
University. An Aussie "Good on Ya" for a job well done.

Thelma & Chu ck Socia
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mi chigan

Thanks

Duly Noted
The students and staff in my offi ce avoid the use of the
term "dorm" in any verbal or written information about
housing at GVSU (Ca mpus News, Fall 2001 ).
T he Associati on of Co llege and U niversity Housing
Officers, ACUHO- I and the National Association of
Coll ege and Uni versity Residence Halls, NACURH, view
this term as not reflective of the "learnin g" that takes
place in residence hall s.
At GVSU we now have li ving centers and apartments. All
of my residence hall s are now called traditional living centers. This label more accurately fits with our
department mi ssion and the profession at this time.
Andrew Beachnau,' 85, Ph .D.
Director of Housing and Health Services
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I wanted to let you all know how mu ch I appreciated the
magazine yo u published. I read it from cover to cover and
enjoyed all the information in it. I even passed it on to one
of my students taking a c lass about the Holocaust.
Thanks for all the hard work and time you put into
publish ing such a quality piece.
LeaAnn Tibbe,'00
All endale

•••

Grants awarded to improve programs for students with autism
-~

Grand Valley has taken a lead role in helping
Michigan students with autism, thanks to a
$ l .25 million grant from the Michi gan
Department of Education. The grant will fund
the Statewide Autism Resources and Training
(START) Program, which will allow Grand
Valley to help seven school districts across
the state to develop or enhance existing
, autism programs.
The school districts are
• Clarkston Community Schools, Clarkston;
• Eastern Upper Peninsula Intermediate
School District, Pickford;
• Grosse Pointe Public School System,
Grosse Pointe Woods;
• Huron ISD, Bad Axe;
• Lincoln Park Public Schools, Lincoln Park;
• Ottawa Area ISD, Zeeland;
• Traverse Bay Area ISD, Traverse City.

Amy Matthews, assistant professor of
psychology, said the districts were selected
because their programs serve a wide
population of students with auti sm.
"We have sites that emphasize preschool
programming, transition to adulthood, and
peer support in inclusion settings, among
others," said Matthews, who is also
START's principal investigator. "We are
encouraging our seven sites to share
information with others through our Web
site and site visits so that others may
benefit from their expertise and resources."

Sen. Leon Stille (R-Spring Lake), a leading

The START Program will provide intensive supporter of autism education, accepts a plaque
from Amy Matthews, assistant psychology
training to five additional school districts. It
professor, at the kickoff event for START.
will also maintain a Web site
(www.gvsu. edu/autismcenter) and resource
center for educators and parents and will host
conferences and workshops .

•••
again take the stage - and
to begin his new role as a
member of the university's
Music faculty.
"A Cliburn winning year is
extremely hectic - we're
talking about 100 concerts a
year - but this place I
remember very, very well,"
said Reichert, sitting in his
office in Grand Valley's
Performing Arts Center in
Allendale. "It was a very
good audience, very
appreciative and warm."
Past meda l winner Aviram Reichert joins the music faculty.

V

an Cliburn Concert Series
under way at Grand Valley

When A-; iram Reichert won a medal in the
I 0th Van Cliburn International Piano
Competition in 1997, ranking the young Israeli
among the world's best pianists, his life
became a whirlwind of international concert
tours.
The concert he played at Grand Valley State
University, however, stands out in his memory.
This semester, Reiche1t returned to GVSU to

As the university's emissary
for the Van Cliburn event,
Reichert will inu·oduce the winners of this
year's Van Cliburn International Piano
Competition in upcoming concerts on campus.

The competition is held every four years and is
considered one of the most important music
events in the world. This year's 11th
competition, held in June, expanded its usual
categories by announcing two gold and two
silver medalists.

Silver medalist Antonio Pompa-Baldi, from
Italy, kicked off the concert series at Grand
Valley with a performance on October 30.
Next to perform wi ll be the second silver
medalist, Russian pianist Maxim Philippov, on
February 12, fo llowed next fa ll by gold medal
winners Stanislav Ioudenitch, from
Uzbekistan, and Olga Kern, from Russia.
The Van Cliburn Meda list Concerts are held in
the Louis Annsu-ong Theau·e, Performing Arts
Center. Tickets are $30; $ 10 for students. For
more information call 6 .1 6-895-3484.
Reichert, now an associate professor of music
at Grand Valley, is well versed in the rigors of
intense piano competition and touring. In
addition to the Van Cliburn event, he garnered
top prizes at international competitions in
Korea, Japan, and France and has toured
extensively in the Far East, South Africa,
Europe, and the United States, as well as in
his native Israel.
His pe1formances can be heard on a
Harmondia Mundi CD featuring highlights of
his pri ze-winning solo performance at the Van
Cliburn Competition and on a self-titled
Jerusalem Music Center CD featuring Schube1t
sonatas. See www.avira1meichert.com for more
information. ~
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Family Owned Business Institute inducts first honorees
The companies were selected by a committee
of five Grand Valley executives and were
judged on the followin g criteria:
• Exemplary leadership through the ir
continued family ownership for more than 45
years of operation as a fa mily business that is
still privately he ld or privately contro lled.

·•

• At least one generationa l change of corporate
family leadership.
The first inductees into the Fam ily Owned Business Hall of Fame were honored during an
October 2 ceremony.

A dozen fami ly-owned businesses that have
made a significant impact on the Michigan and
world economies were the first inductees into
the Family Owned Business Hall of Fame at
Grand Valley on October 2.
The 12 were honored for their industry
leadership, phi lanthropy, and contributions to
Michigan's economic diversity.

Honorees were Alticor, BISSELL Inc., D&W
Food Centers Inc. , Gordon Food Service Inc.,
Haworth Inc., Howard Miller Company, Irwin
Seating Company, Lorin Industries Inc.,
Meijer, Inc., Monarch Hydraulics Inc., Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal Company, and
Steelcase Inc.

• Significant economic impact in the reg ion as
measured by the most recent year 's sales (or
related instruments) in dollars.
• Active community and philanthropic
involvement.
• Industry leadership and contribution to the
economic diversity of the region.

•••
Former Israeli leader
speaks in Grand Rapids

Memphis artist
returns for
'Blues on the
Banks of the
Grand'
The smooth jazz sounds of
M emphis recording artist Joyce
Cobb highlighted "Blues on the
Banks of the Grand ," a benefit
concert for Grand Valley 's
Minority Scholarship Fund.

President Mark A. Murray greets former
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak.

Joyce Cobb and her band perform during the annual
Blues on the Banks concert, which benefits minority
scholarships. The scholarsh ip drive ends December 31.

More than 300 people attended the concert, held October 3 1 at Frederik Meijer Gardens in
Grand Rapids. The event, now in its seventh year, has raised about $1 million for minority
student scholarships.

Dw·ing an address before the World Affairs
Council of Western Michigan, former Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak complimented U.S.
leadership in the fight against terrorism.

Don Williruns Sr., clean of Minority Affairs, said he was glad to welcome Cobb back to Grand
Valley. She has performed at the university nearly every year since 1995.

Grand Valley and the World Affairs Council
sponsored Barak's October 17 appearance, one of
everal in a U.S . lecture tour.

"Joyce always gives such a great performance," he said. "And the turnout was spectacular. It
was an appropriate time to say thank you to the many volunteers who contributed their time and
money to help create a more profoundly educated group of future leaders of this nation. We all
benefit."

GVSU President Mark A Murray presented Barak
with a igned copy of the Hol ocaust memoir Good
Momi11g, which was written by Grand Rapids
resident Joseph Stevens and published by Grand
Va ll ey.
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Cobb has opened for legendary acts like the Temptations, Al Jarreau, and Muddy Waters. In
1995, she was awarded an honorary doctorate degree in music from Grand Valley.
For the first time, the concert had signature sponsors, Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Michigan and
Blue Care Network.

1 -
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Women's Center is a clearinghouse of information
"The vision of the center is to help women
achieve their full educational, personal, and
career potential," said Center Director Marlene
Kowalski -Braun.
The Center will offer a resource library, internship and practicum opportunities, and educational programs and services, Kowalski -Braun
said. Center staff will reach out to women of
different ethnic backgrounds, nontraditional
students returning to college, and members of
the lesbian community.

Marlene Kowalski -Braun

Grand Valley began the academic year with a
new campus resource geared toward the
majority of its students - women. The
Women's Center opened in September with a
mission of promoting the participation and
success of female students, who comprise 61
percent of the student body.

The Women's Center is currently in 202
Student Services Building while new offices
are being prepared in the Kirkhof Center. It's
no accident that the permanent office space,
slated to open next fall, is located near the hub
of student activity, said Kowalski-Braun.
"It is critical that the Women's Center opens
its doors as a place where women can feel
comfortable to seek resources and support,"
she said. "It's also a place for women to

con nect or to gather for meetings and
programs. It's very fl exible."
To head the center, Kowalski -Braun leaves her
position of six years with the Grand Valley
Housing Office, where she served most recently
as ass istant director. In addition to her
background in student services, she brings to
her new position a working knowledge of
women's issues and resources throughout the
West Michigan co mmunity.
Grand Valley joins fi ve other Michi gan
uni versities that operate centers for campus
women: the University of Michigan, Michigan
State, Way ne State, Western Michi gan, and
Eastern Michigan.

000
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Holland M eijer Campus
outreach prog ram helps
students build futures
Organizers of a youth outreach program at
Grand Valley's Meijer Campus in Holland can
gauge their success by listening to students
talk about their futures.
"You talk with any of the kids who were in the
first year of the program and they all will say
they are going to college," said Teresa Lamb,
director of Latino Pride. "Before, nobody
would have said that."

meetings to learn about preparing for
college, improving study skills, setting goals,
and planning careers.
Vanessa Greene, Continuing Education
coordinator of student services, said
discussions also fo cus on self- assess ment
and values.
"I also have sessions on Am I My Brother's
Keeper? in which we discuss doing the right
thing," she said. "I call it peer influence, not
peer pressure."

Greene and others also emphasize the
importance of staying in school.
"Many kids don' t realize that they can have an
impact on helping prevent someone else from
dropping out," Greene said.
Start Now 1 is in its second year. Funds to support it come from Grand Valley's Continuing
Education Division, the Ki ng-Chavez-Parks
program in the university 's Office of Minority
Affairs, and Holland Education Alliance.

Most students in Start Now 1 are minorities,
and nearly all would be the fi rst in their
families to attend college.

Two years ago, representatives from Holland's
Latino and African-American communities
approached university officials about establishing a program with two main goals:
decreasing the high school drop-out rate and
helping prepare students for life after high
school.

But Greene also recogni zes that college is not
the answer for everyone. Throughout the yearlong program, she schedules speakers who
address vocational programs and other
avenues to prepare students for the workforce.

The Holland area middle and high school
students emolled in the Start Now! Get Ready
for College program attend after-school

"The program is designed so that students can
increase their awareness of the varied paths to
success," Greene said.

Vanessa Greene works with students enrolled
in the Start Now! Get Ready for College
program.
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Winter/Spring Arts Calendar
PAC= Pe1fo r111i11g Arts Cente,; Alle11da /e
L4T = Louis Ar111stro11g Theatre, PAC
CDC= Cook- DeWi// Cente,; Allenda le
ART
Exhi bitions are featu red in the Ar1 Gallery. PAC.
January 7- February 8
"Action of Non-Action: East/ West in Ca lligraph y
and Verse.'· Works by GVSU faculty members
Peimin Ni and Stephen Rowe.

Artist Profile:

Jefferson Baum

February 18- March 22
"Tj ukurrpa: Aboriginal Art of the Dreaming."

Performing Arts Center, are a testament to
his progress.

April
Student Portfolios.

"There's not a facility in the state that's thi s
perfectl y designed for dance, bar none," he
said, pointing out the large windows, theatrical
lighting, and professional sound system .
"This is a reall y special program; it's
designed to be very perfo rmance oriented ."

MUSIC ·
January
10 The Silk and Bamboo Ensemble of the Chinese
Music Society of North America. 7 : 15 p.m. LAT.
12 Mihai Crai oveanu, violi n, and Mansoon Han
,
pi ano. 8 p. m. CDC.
'
1S An s at Noon. Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra.
LAT
30 Arts at Noon. Organist Ron Krebs. CDC.
February
7 Arts at Noon. GVSU Jazz Quartet. CDC.
12 I I th Van Cli burn International Pi ano Competition
Concert featuring Russian piani st Maxim
Philippov, 200 1 sil ver medalist. 8 p. m. LAT. Call
(6 16) 895-3484 for tickets.
14 Arts at Noon. Guitarist David Burgess. CDC.
17 Hi gh School Honors Band Concert with the
GVSU Symphonic Wind E nsemble. 3 p.m. LAT
18 Avatar Brass Quintet. 8 p. m. LAT
19 Arts at Noon. Pianist Ann Schien. CDC.
23 Choral Concert. 8 p.m. LAT
24 Choral Concert. 3 p.m. LAT
27 Arts at Noon. T he Merling Trio with piano. violin,
and cello. CDC.
27 GVSU Symphony Orchestra. 8 p.m. LAT
March
14-17 GVSU Dance Perfo rmances. LAT
19 Arts at Noon. The Perugino String Quartet. CDC.
26 Arts at Noon. Tre Vidas (Three Voices). CDC.
April
2 Arts at 0 0 11 . Table for Five. CDC.
9 Gregory Crowell . harpsichord. 8 p.m. CDC.
14 Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 3 p. m. LAT
14 GV SU Percussion Ensemble. 8 p.m . LAT
15 GVSU Concert Band. 8 p.m. LAT.
17 GVSU Symphony Orchestra. 8 p.m. LAT
18 Choral Concert. 8 p.m. LAT
19 Choral Concert. 8 p.m. LAT
20 GVSU Jazz Ensemble. 8 p.m. LAT

THEATRE
January 31 - February 10
"My Fair Lady'' presented by GVSU
Opera-Theatre. LAT
March 22-24
GVSU Student Directors Series.
April 5- 13
"Mother Courage and Her Chi ldren." An anti-war
epic by German playwright Benoit Brecht.
LAT
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He has similar accolades for th e dance
program 's most important component the students. Enrollment in ballet, modern
dance, and jazz c lasses has tripl ed to 125
students since the program was introdu ced
last year. The stars of the progra m are the
dozen youn g men and women wh o are
seeking a major in dance .

Jefferson Baum stood at the windows
overlooking one of Grand Valley's new
dance studios, watching leotard-clad
students dip and stretch throu gh their
routines .
"These kids are phenomenally enthusiastic,"
he noted approvingly.
That's high praise considering that the
admirer - Grand Valley's new dance
direc tor - is an internati onally known
choreographer who has danced alongside
the likes of Baryshnikov and Nureyev. And
that's only the tip of the iceberg .
Baum, who left Spring Lake when he was
16 to study dance on the East Coast, counts
among his career hi ghlights two years
touring Europe as a soloist with Ballet de
Monte Carlo , a tou r of Ru ssia as a featured
dancer with Stars of Ameri can Ballet, and a
tour of China with the Los Angeles
Classical Ballet. Th ro ughout the mid-'90s
he was also a principal arti st with the New
York City and Metropolitan Opera
ballets as well as a fac ulty member at Steps
on Broadway. And that doesn' t begin to
cover his numerous other dance
engagements across the United States .
Now retired from profes sional ballet, Baum
has set his sights on developing a distinctive
dance program at Grand Valley. The
uni versity 's new state-of-the-art dance
studios, hou sed in a just-completed,
10,800-square-foot addition to the

"They' re incredibly talented," said Baum,
who personall y recruited the major-seeking
students.
Still in development under the auspices of
the music department, the dance program
will offer a bachelor of arts degree in dance.
Baum 's plans for the future include bachelor of fin e arts programs as well.
Baum cut his teeth on the business side of
running a dance program at Blue Lake Fine
Arts Camp, where he is credited with
building a dance department from scratch
13 years ago and serving as director ever
since. Three years ago, Dance Magazine
ran a feature on Baum and ranked the Blue
Lake dan ce program as one of th e top l O in
the nati on.
Now Baum ex pects - no, demands , as
good teachers tend to do - the same sort
of qu ality at Gra nd Valley. A big bonus for
Grand Valley dance students is the university
communi ty itse lf, he said, notin g th at the
rigorous mental discipline required of
dancers typ ica ll y tran slates into hi gh marks
in academi c courses as well.
"These kids have some of the best dance
training avail able, and then they 've got
these great academic classes too," he said.
"They're goin g to come ou t of G rand Valley
reall y well-rounded, intelligent
people. I think th at's super important."
- by Nancy Willey

•••
Winter Sports Calendar

Athlete Profile:

Laurie 'Rehmann
coach, said improvement wi ll rely heavil y on
leadership from Rehmann and others.
"I believe Laurie's leadership skill s will
emerge this season," Charney said. "She started
for us last season and was our leading scorer
until she was injured."
Rehmann also believes she is ready to be
among the team leaders.
"In my freshman year here, I looked up to a
lot of seni ors, and now that I'm a junior, I've
matured a lot, and I think I know how to
motivate our team," she said. 'Tm not afraid
to tell them what needs to be done."
The Lakers will hit the heart of the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Ath letic Conference
sc hedule on January 3, playing at Wayne
State University.

- by Michele Johnson
St. Johns (Mi ch. ) Hi gh School basketball fans
have grown accustomed to watching
successive Rehmann sisters - Shari, Amy,
and Laurie - play for their Redwi ngs.
Since 1995, Laker fans have had a similar
ex peri ence. Amy is a Laker alumna ( 199599), and Laurie is entering her third season. It
was Shari who created a fashion emergency
for her parents when she played basketball at
Northern Michigan University.
"So, at the games between Northern and
Grand Valley, my parents wou ld wear these
shirts that were half the colors of NMU and
half the colors of Grand Valley," Laurie
Rehmann said.
Shari graduated in 2000, so Bob and Sue
Rehmann have returned to wearing just Laker
blue.
Rehmann credited her parents for teaching
her more than the basics of basketball.
"My clad and I would play together out in the
driveway," she said. "But he and my mom
always stressed that basketball was supposed
to be fun first."
Rehmann was the team 's leading scorer last
season until she di slocated a thumb and
missed the last seven games. The young and
inexperienced Lakers fini shed the season with
a 7- 19 record. Coach Claudette Charney, who
enters her seventh season as the Lakers' head

•

Women's Basketball
Dec. 15 Tri-State University
Dec. 28-29 at Hillsdale College Toumament
at Wayne State University
Jan. 3
at Hillsdale College
Jan. 5
Ashland University
Jan. 10
at Fe1Tis State University
Jan. 19
Lake Superior State University
Jan. 24
Saginaw Valley State University
Jan. 26
at Noithem Michigan University
Jan. 31
at Michigan Tech University
Feb. 2
Feb. 7
al 1orthwood University
at Lake Superior State University
Feb. 9
Fenis State University
Feb. 11
at Saginaw Valley State University
Feb. 14
Feb. 21 Michigan Tech University
onhem Michigan Unive, ity
Feb. 23
Feb. 27
GLJAC Toumamem
Men's Basketball
Dec. 14 Oli vet College
Dec. 18 Finlandia Uni versity
Dec. 20
Rochester College
Dec.22
Wa)11e State niversity
at Wayne State University
Jan. 3
Jan. 5
at Hillsdale College
Jan. JO
Ashland University
Jan. 14
at U-M Dearbom
Jan. 19
al Fe1Tis State University
Lake Superior Stale Unive, ity
Jan. 24
Jan. 26
Saginaw Valley State ni versity
Jan. 31
at 01thc111 Michigan University
at Michigan Tech Un ivc, ·ity
Feb. 2
at Noitlm·ood Uni versity
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
al Lake Superior State University
Feb. 11
Fe1Tis State University
Feb. 14
at Saginaw Valley State Uni versity
Feb. 21 Michigan Tech University
1oithem Michigan University
Feb. 23
Feb. 27
GLIAC Toumament

5:30 p.111.
I p.111.
6p.111.
I p.111.
6p.m.
I p.111.
5:30 p.m.
I p.111.
5:30 p.111.
I p.m.
6 p.111.
5:30 p.111.
6p.111.
I p.111.

7 p.111.
7:30 p.111.
8 p.111.
3 p.111.
7:30 p.111.
3 p.m.
8 p.111.
7 p.111.
3 p.111.
8 p.111.
3 p.111.
7:30 p.111.
3 p.111.
7:30p.m.
3 p.m.
s p.111.
S p.111.
S p.111.
3 p.111.

Men's and Women's Indoor Track and Field
Jan.4
Laker Early Bird
5 p.111.
Jan. 11
Fe1Tis tatc Dual Meet
5 p.m.
Jan. 19
Robe,t Eubm1ks Classic
12 noon
Jan. 26
Smith Barney Meet/Butler U11ive1s ity 4 p.111.
Feb. 1-2 GLV GLJ
Challeng Findlay, Ohio
Feb. 8
Laker Challenge
4p.111 .
Cannon JV lassie/Butler University 4p.m.
Feb. 9
Feb. 15
GVS Open
4p.111.
Feb. 23
GLI A Championships
Men's and Women's Swimming and Diving
Jm1. 11-12 al University of Indianapolis Invitational
Jm1. 18
Uni, ersity of Findlay
6:30 p.111.

Jru1. 25
Jru1. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 20-23

Calvin College
Ashland University
at University of lndiru1apolis
orthem Michigan University
GLIAC Championships/Indianapolis

6:30 p.111.
2 p.m.
3 p.111.
2 p.111.
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This is my neighborhood: Project gives residents a voice
said the comprehensive
study included
interviewing people who
might otherwise go
unnoticed .

.,

Paul Mavima and Rich Jelier

An in-depth look at the people who live and
work in Grand Rapids' neighborhoods could
help provide the groundwork to improve
services and begin rehabilitation projects in
those com munities.
To build portraits of 15 inner-city
neighborhoods , School of Public and
Nonprofit Administration students and faculty
members collected demographic data and
conducted hundreds of interviews with residents
and others. The two-year project was funded
by a grant from the Dyer Ives Foundation.
Assistant Professor Richard Jelier was one of
three faculty members who led the project. He

"We conducted a
stakeholcler's study to
get an accurate
neighborhood voice,"
Jelier said. "We talked
with the residents, staff
members at
neighborhood and
community assoc iations, business owners, and
city officials. All of these people have a stake
in the neighborhood, but they mi ght not
necessarily be talking to each other."
The 200 interviews will be combined with
statisti cs listing ethnic backgrounds, income
and education levels, and numbers of people
who own their homes. Results from the study
will likely be released in earl y winter.
Lee Weber, Dyer Ives neighborhood initiative
director, said the Grand Valley study fit the
foundation's objectives. Dyer Ives has helped
fund neighborhood rehab ilitation projects like
the Multi-Products Credit Union on Burton
Street and Wealthy Theatre on Wealthy Street.

"We're not a research fo undation," Weber said.
"So it was a pleasure for us to hook up with
Grand Valley and for the project leaders to
involve their students in collecting this data.
"We needed a snapshot of what's going on in
the neighborhoods. To do that, we needed to
look at the demographics. Eventually [the
study] will help us look at different
nei ghborhood issues."
When the study is released, the demographics
will show compari sons to U.S . Census figures
from 2000, 1990, 1980, and 1970.
Paul Mavima, an assistant professor in the
School of Public and Nonprofit Administration,
said a trend analysis is the first step before
undertaking redevelopment projects.
"We were really surprised by some of the
numbers," he said. "In adjacent neighborhoods,
we found that while one is doing quite well
and maintaining stab le incomes, the other is
clown. This validates the needs for these kinds
of studies, which, when they are combined
with interviews, provide a look at what's going
on in neighborhoods."

•••
Story problem: Teaching
math to future teachers
In the world of algorithms, logarithms, and
theorems, it's easy to understand why many
students who struggled with math problems
have asked, "Why do I need to learn this?"
Organ izations like the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards have raised
co ncerns about future math teachers posing
that question. According to studies, the math
co urses that prospective teachers take often
prepare them better for graduate school than
for K- 12 classrooms.
A project led by mathematics faculty members
Charlene Beckmann and Pam Wells wi ll
enhance several of Grand Valley 's core math
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classes with concepts that ari se in K- l2
curricul a. The project's goa l is to make core
classes more meaningful for all students while
providing prospective teachers extra insight
into what they can expect to teach. Beckmann
and Wells received a Presidential Teaching
Initiative grant from the Pew Faculty Teaching
and Learning Center to fund the three-year
project.
"This is very different from what any other
university is doing," Beckmann said. "Other
universities aren ' t revising their core courses
for all majors."
A popular solution, she said, is to create specific (and usuall y less challenging) classes for
prospective teachers; but Grand Valley, like
many schools, does not have the resources to
do that. Instead, faculty members have

enhanced courses to help al l students
understand the material by introducing
college-level concepts via challenging K-12
activities and problems.
Beckmann and Wells met with their peers over
the summer to study and develop lessons and
activities for Euclidean Geometry, Probability
and Statistics, and Communicating in Math
courses. The project will eventually include
six core courses required of elementary and
secondary math majors.
"We're not changing the content of the
courses, we're enhancing their courses," Wells
said. "Thi s also gives preservice teachers a
familiarity with the curricula that are out there.
They will be able to make connections
between the math they're learning and the
math they someday will teach."

000

Grant allow s professors to 'chime in' on Web pages
Imagine a professor
giving the following
instructions to a class
full of students: walk
30 feet, then 20 feet,
then another 30 feet.
Without directions on
which ways to turn,
those students might choose any combination
of turns.

Chime allows students and other users to
manipul ate the appearance of the image to
better identi fy atoms and structures within a
molecule. But despite Chime's complexities,
it cannot rotate a molecule - using the x, y,
and z coordinates - in the most direct manner. Carl son fo und that students using Chime
on their home computers, and changing the
orientation of an image, did not always see
the molecule the same way as in his class.

That's a simplified example of what led two
faculty members to seek a grant from the Pew
Faculty Teaching and Learning Center.

'T he problem was with Chime's rotate command," Carlson said. "The program needed a
more effective, and direct rotation, instead of
always having to revert back to a structure's
original position."

Todd Carlson, associate professor of chemisty,
and Clark Wells, assistant professor of math,
wanted to improve the functions of a
computer program used in chemistry classes.
In his classes, Carlson uses a program called
Chime, which is a plug-in for Web browsers
that shows animated 3-D images of molecules.

Carlson enlisted Wells' help to devise a
mathematical procedure that could be written
into Chime's Web pages to make them easier
to use. Wells said it took him roughly a month
to develop and implement an algorithm.

"This was really an interdeprut mental
project," Carlson said. "I had the application
and knew what needed to be done, but I didn't
know the math. Clark was able to do the math."
Wells also plans to use the computer program
in his math classes to show students an
interesting and practical application of
mathematics .
Cmlson and Well s plan to contact Chi me 's
programmers about possibly including their
new application in future editions of the
computer program. They have publicized theii
algorithm on listservs for users of Chime and
are seeking comments.
The Web address is
http ://faculty.gvsu.edu
/carlsont/grant/moveto/
moveto.htm

•••
Federal grant supports behavior,
reading patterns study
Two psychology faculty members were runong fo ur national teams
awru·ded U.S . Depmtment of Education grants to sn1dy the link
between student success and eru·ly behavior patterns in elementru-y
school.
Elizabeth Schaughency and Amy Matthews will serve as project
fac ulty members for a four-yeru·, $780,000 grant received by the
Ottawa Area Intermedi ate School District (OAISD) and its teacher
consultant, Steve Goodman. Grand Valley and Western Michigan
University formed a partnershi p with the OAISD to facilitate the
project, which will create data collection and training systems that
help detect behavior problems and reading diffic ulties among
kindergruten through third-grade students.

For ex runple, by using an interactive computer-graphing program,
teachers and suppott personnel can identify what time of day
playground fi ghts ru·e occuring. After analyzing the data, changes can
be made to address that specific problem.
"This will help [teachers] focus more intense energy on where it's
needed," Schaughency said. "Rather than thinkin g globally about
aggression and behavior problems, school personnel could engage in
more foc used thinking about interventions fo r this prut icul ar recess.''
Grand Valley psychology sn1dents are assisting in the research by
testing elementary students' reading levels.
If it is successful , the
project may go beyond
West Michi gan
elementru·y schools.

The project was piloted in four Ottawa County schools as well as in
one Kalamazoo County school in conj unction with WMU researchers.
The project will help refer students to prevention and early intervention
services earlier than processes now used; in some cases, this may help
students avoid special education services. To investigate connections
between reading success and discipline problems, researchers wi Udevise
data collection and analysis systems tailored to individual schools.

Professors Elizabeth
Schaughency and Amy
M atthew s are studying
t ies betw een student
success and behavior
patte rns.
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rand Valley today bears little resemblance to the 1960 vision of a commuter
co ll ege delivering four-year degrees on the education frontier of a large,
unserved region of Michigan.

G

Expanses of land along Campus Drive are now fi ll ed, most remarkab ly with new student
housing. As evidence of its transformation to a residentia l student community, the
All endale Campus is now home to nearly 4,300 students in university housing, with
another 500 spaces schedu led to open next fa ll.
Another intrigu ing chapter in the Grand Vall ey story is unfolding cross-state. The East
has become Grand Vall ey's new frontier, of sorts. East Michig an, in raw numbers, is the
fastest-growing contributor of students to Grand Vall ey's enrollm ent, which is now
nearing 20,000. And more and more high-ca liber students are being drawn from the
heart of the reg ion, Metro Detro it, to t he Allendale experience.
Chapter presidents
Andy Scott '90, president of the Metro
Detroit Chapter of the Alumni
Association, and Candice Green '94,
president of the African-American
Alumni Association, plan numerous
events for the growing number of
Grand Valley alumni. For more informat ion about eit her organization, contact
the Alumni Relations Office at 616-8953590 or toll free at 800-558-0541.
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Grand Vall ey's connections to the Motor City are best evidenced by the burgeon ing
ranks of alumni who are making an impact on the commun ity and by the university
itself as it reaches out through such high-profi le endeavors as charter schools.
The profi les that fo ll ow offer a perspective on Grand Vall ey alumni and other leaders
who are on the move in Metro Detroit, and it introduces two current stud ents who, like
so many, have chosen to pursue t heir dreams with a Grand Valley ed ucation.
Our readers likely will know of many other examp les of Grand Valley people making a
difference in the Detroit area . We encourage you to share such exa mples on the Grand
Va lley Magazine Web site, at gvmagazine.gvsu.edu. ~

JS THL\T
Hubert Massey, '83
Hubert Massey may be a 2 1st-century American painter, but he
undoubtedly shares a kindred spirit with great arti sts of the past. The
Detroit resident has almost si ngle- handedly brought the centuries-old
art of the fre sco into the present in his adopted c ity.
The ancient Egyptians used the labori ous tec hnique of painting on
wet plaster, and during the Renaissa nce, Michelangelo created his
fresco masterwork in the Sistine Chapel. Closer to hom e, at the
Detroit Institute of Art, Diego Rivera '·s renown ed 1930s frescoes speak
to the urban spirit.
And now Massey, who studied fre sco painting with two of Ri vera's
apprentices, jo ins the ranks of those who have left their mark on the
wa lls and ceilings of buildings worldw ide.
"I have a passion for rekindling tradition al art of the past," said
Massey, who is one of on ly a handful of painters reviving the lost art.
This year, to cri es of "Bravo' " from on lookers, his newest frescoes
- two 7- by-16-foot paintings depicting Detroit's landmarks and
people - were unveiled at the newly renovated Detroit Athl etic Club.
Massey's fasc ination with expansive art form s dates back to the early
'80s when he was an art student at Grand Valley. A Flint native, Massey
attended the university on a football scholarship and wen t on to earn
athletic acclaim. But it was art, whi ch he had pursued since he was a
youngster, that took him to new heights when one of his professors
recommended him for a semester at the Slade Institute of Fine Arts at
the university of London.
In England, Massey got his first tantalizing taste of very large art.
"There was an integration of art and architectural structure that
created a sense of harmony," he said. "At one time, paintings and
artwork in buildings were more important than the architectural
structure."
Massey set about bringing that idea into the present. After earnin g a
bachelor's degree in art from Grand Valley in 1983 and spending the
next 12 years as a sign and billboard painter, Massey received his first
major commiss ion: a 625-square-foot oil mural in the lobby of the
Atheneum Hotel in Detroit.

In 1993 Massey was honored with the Spirit of Detroit Award for
his many works in public places throughout the c ity. One of the most
notable is an intricate terrazzo floor in the Charles Wri ght Museum of
African American History.
The artist said his public works are driven by a co mmitment to
comm unity.
"Art brings co mmuniti es together and creates a wo nderful
environment," he noted.
That sense of community is so methin g he says he apprec iated at
Grand Valley, for which he created hi s first fre sco, Exporting of
Knowledge , at the De Vos Center. He also names hi s art professor, the
now-retired Don Kerr, as a stron g influence in hi s life.
"You just learn so much more when it's not an ex tremely large
class size," he said . "Grand Valley was just a great environment."

Mary Kramer, '79
In 1989, Mary Kramer was the city editor of the Kalamazao
Gazette when she decided to take a job as editor of Crn in 's Detroit
Business. When she told people around Ka lamazoo she was moving,
they offered th eir condolences.
"They co uldn 't understand. Wh en my fri ends fo und out I was
co ming to Detroit, they were like, 'Are you crazy?"' sa id Kram er.
"I never reall y thought I'd live in a big city - but I haven' t
regretted it since," she sa id. "It's been th e best thing. I love Detroit."
What does she love about th e city ?
"It's a very scrappy place. It's got a very interestin g history, a very
d ifferent history from Grand Rap ids and what I grew up with ," she
said. "It's a very exciting place to be, and it's a very exciting place to
be fo r business, whi ch is what I do."
Kramer attended Grand Valley from 1972 to 1979, earnin g a
bache lor's degree in arts and media. She worked on Th e Lanthorn,
and an adjun ct jou rn ali sm professor named Gera ld E lli ot helped her
get her first big break in the news business . E lli ot was a retired
editoria l page editor for the Grand Rapids Press, and he he lped
Kramer land an intern ship.
"By the time I was beginning my juni or year, I was an intern at the
Press, and they offered me a job at the encl of my intern ship," she
said.
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At the Press, she took on the ro les of reporter, arts columnist, and
assistant city editor. From there, she spent time at papers in New York
and Connecticut before returning to Michigan and working at the Ann
A rbor News and the Kala,nazao Gazette.
Not onl y is Kramer now a top executive and colu mn ist at a
lS0,000-ci rcul ation publication many call the bible of Detroit
busi ness, she was recentl y elected the first wo man president of the
Detroit Ath leti c C lub. The DAC is a prestigious private clu b whose
hi story stretches back to the 1880s---: but it didn't even accept fema le
members until the mid- 1980s. Kramer 's boss sponsored her for a
membershi p in 1992 as a way to help her network, and she became
active. She was the first woman elected to the board.
" [The DAC] had a fantastic history, and the ambi ence was
incredible," Kramer said. "But it's also becoming more diverse.
There 's a grow ing number of women members and African-American
members - which 30 years ago wou ldn 't have been the case - and
it's reall y starting to reflect what Detroit business looks like now. It's
not just white guys in suits, although there are a lot of those guys here.
It's more diverse."

Lipsey said he also focused on a career goal - one he chose during
elementary school.
"When I was seven years old, I knew I wanted to be a lawyer," he
said. "I was always for helping the underdog, and arguing fo r people
who couldn ' t argue for themselves.
"In college, my friends were always changi ng their maj ors to this and
that; I always knew what I wanted to do."
Lipsey was active in Grand Valley's Minority Business Education
Center (MBEC) Program. Sponsored by the Office of Minority Affairs,
MBEC pru.ticipants attend study halls and weekly meetings that foc us on
professional development, and they have opportunities for internships
and scholru.·ships.
"They would monitor our grades and attendance," he said. "There was
really a lot of structure to the program. It was a lot of help, and you
immediately had a network of friends."
After earning a bachelor's degree in management, Lipsey enrolled in
the Detroit College of Law. He now has a private practice in Franklin
and specializes in employ ment discrimination and personal injury cases.
He's also an active member of the Southfield Democrati c Pru.ty.

Isaiah Lipsey, '92
Even the prospect of play ing footba ll in a soon-to-be-constructed
domed stad ium couldn't tempt Isaiah Lipsey to stay in the Upper
Peninsula. It was too cold.
After one season of football at Mru.·quette's Northern M ichigan
University, he bolted for Allendale 's wru.·mer climate.
"They were saying it was the coldest winter in U.P. history," Lipsey
said. "So I thought, 'I reall y don 't want to stay here for fo ur more
winters."'
Lipsey transferred to Grand Valley on the recommendation of a fr iend.
Although he had to sit out a year of football because of NCAA
regulations, he still fo und enough play ing time to get his name in the
Laker record books. The former tailback is the uni versity's fourth all-time
leading ru sher, running fo r 2,58 l yards and scoring 19 touchdowns.
During the 1989 season, Lipsey ran for 1,01 3 yards (scoring nine touchdowns), the single-seaso n ru shing mru.·k at that time.
Maintaining good grades and keeping up with class assignments
seemed as easy for Lipsey as outrunning footba ll opponents.
"I did better during the season thru.1 out of it," said Lipsey, who also
played three years of baseball at Grand Valley. "With such li mited time, it
fo rced me to focus and manage my time better."
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Paul Hillegonds, LLD. '95
Grand Valley Trustee
When Grand Valley State Un iversity Trustee Paul Hillegonds looks
out from hi s high-rise office window in the Renaissance Center, he
sees a city that is getting better but that still has a long way to go.
An impressive new stad ium fo r the Tigers, and one in the works for
the Lions, rise up off Woodward Aven ue. Downtown development is
movi ng forward at a greater pace than it has in decades. The onceblighted areas of Harmonie Park and the Cass Corridor are now
ultra- hip, attracting yo ung ad ults to loft apa rtments that have become
some of the hottest real estate in the nation .
Yet there are still neighborhoods and schools in tro ubl e, plagued
with abandoned build ings, concentrated poverty, and hi gh crime.

Detroit's rebirth won't be complete until the city's neighborhoods
come back. And as president of Detroit Renaissance, Hillegonds is
helping make that happen.
"When all is said and done, until city services improve, it's going
to be hard to take full advantage of the investment in the city that
businesses want to make, and, interestingly, the desire of young
people to come back to the downtown areas and live again,"
Hillegonds said.
Detroit Renaissance is made up of a board of CEOs of large
companies in the Detroit area. The organization does pre-development
financing, helps assemble land for redevelopment projects, and
advocates for public policy and cultural institutions. Hillegonds has
led the group since he left the Michigan State House in 1996 - a
tenure that was marked by Hillegonds ' sharing of the speakership
_ with Democrat Curtis Hertel in an era of almost unprecedented
cooperation. Hillegonds was speaker from 1994 to 1996.
When Hillegonds left the Legislature, Detroit Renaissance
approached him about taking the helm.
"Initially I said, 'This is not a fit,"' Hillegonds remembered.
" Tm from West Michigan [Holland], I'm a Republican, and you
want me to come over to Detroit, in an area that's heavily
Democratic. Will I even be welcomed?"'
But he was intrigued by the offer.
"They convinced me over time that the perspective that I would
bring - from Lansing as a legislator, but also the perspective of
win-win problem solving from West Michigan - would be helpful
here," he said.
The biggest task facing the city now is the reform of the school
system.
"The hardest part is the schools. You will not retain middle-income
families or attract middle-income families back into the city unless
there are better opportunities for school children," Hillegonds said.
Hillegonds said that charter schools - including GVSU's three
charter schools in Detroit - will, in the long term, drive the reform
effort and give the public schools successful models to follow.
"The fact is that, whenever a charter academy opens in the city of
Detroit, there is a waiting list of students whose parents want an
alternative," Hillegonds said. "And what you're seeing is the
popularity of charter academies really giving some urgency in the
public school systein to making it more customer-friendly and more
responsive to parents and students."
"Public school reform is very important to the city's future, but I
believe very strongly that public school reform will be accelerated in
Detroit if there is some healthy competition," Hillegonds said.
Improving the education system in Detroit is also in Grand
Valley's self-interest, Hillegonds added. A diverse student body is key
to GVSU's success, and the university's support of K-12 education
in Detroit will ultimately help it attract growing numbers of
African-American and other minority students.
"I do support affirmative action, but my definition of affirmative
action is making sure there is a deeper, broader reservoir of students
who are prepared to attend Grand Valley, and the key to that is a
stronger public school system and charter academy system in our
urban areas," Hillegonds said.

Ebony Parker, '02
Ebony Parker, a native of Detroit's Rosedale Park neighborhood, can
tick off the reasons she was drawn to Grand Valley: she was homeschooled throughout her K-12 years, so was accustomed to a congenial
and interactive learning enviroru11ent; her 3.8 high-school GPA made her
eligible for Grand Valley's competitive admission standards; and her
intended major was physical therapy, a program for which the university is
well-known. It also helped that her parents fell in love with Grand Valley
during their introductory tour.
But what clinched Pm·ker's decision to attend GVSU instead of some
larger universities she was considering was the welcoming atmosphere she
encountered when visiting a friend on campus.
"I met so many people," Pru·ker said. " By the time I came to college
here I knew a ton of people already." More than a few, she later learned,
were Detroiters like herself.
Parker, now a senior, is the oldest of six children in an active and
involved family.
" Grand Valley is far enough away where I felt away, but close enough
where I could go home whenever I needed," she said. " There was a good
balance here."
Since coming to Grand Valley, Parker has switched her major to
biomedical and health sciences. Her career goal is physiatry, a field
combining physical medicine and rehabilitation. Her interest in the
profession was sparked where she worked as a summer intern at the
university of Michigan 's Spine Program.
Parker has maintained her 3.8 grade point average, which has earned
her a spot on the dean 's list tlu·oughout her past three years at Grand
Valley. Her other academic and leadership honors include membership in
the Phi Kappa Phi and Omicron Delta Kappa honor societies, the Gates
Millennium Scholm·ship, the Minority Science Education Center
Scholarship, and the Outstanding Minority Student award in 2000.
Her most recent kudos, however, came from her fellow classmates: this
fall they named her Grand Valley's 2001 Homecoming Queen. Her long
list of student activities also includes singing in the Voices of GVSU
Gospel Choir.
After graduation next spring, Parker plans to attend medical school and
eventually work in an illler-city hospital, "as my way of giving back." She
said she looks forward to moving on to work toward her dreams, but
graduation from Gnmd Valley will mean saying goodbye to an important
time in her life.
"Grand Valley is a close-knit environment if you want it to be," she said.
"There are a lot of people here I'd consider some of my closest friends.
And that's not just students - that's staff and faculty too."
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Cardenas, who returned to ca mpus in October to speak at the
Venderbush Luncheon, said he has enjoyed exploring GVSU buildings
that were constructed after he graduated.
"The downtown camp us is amazing, it's like a who le other world ,"
he said. "But whi le the buildings have changed, the atmosphere
hasn't. Grand Valley has made such a big impact on me, and I have a
co mmitment to people and organizations that have im pacted me and
ass isted me. I had such a good experience while I was in school."

·~

Edward Cardenas, '95
He was touched by the courage of the woman who hid Jews in her
basement during World War II. He marveled at the experiences of an
astronaut who spent time aboard the MIR Space Station.
He has stood witness to extraordinary, and ordinary, events. He
watched the fin al game at Tiger Stadium, rode on an F- l6 fi ghter jet,
and observed the so mber pageantry of a firefighter 's funeral.
"I think the stories I enjoy writing most are the ones abo ut
individual people who have mad e, or are making, a difference,"
Edward Cardenas said.
Cardenas is a reporter at The Detroit News. Like former Detroit
Free Press Publi sher Neil Shine and current News co lumnist Pete
Waldmeir, he started as an editorial assistant.
But back in the days of Shine and Waldmeir, the job was called
"copy boy."
"When I was first hired, I sorted the mail and inputted different
community events on the comp uter," Cardenas said.
Then, as they say in the newspaper business, came th e big break.
"There was a murder downtown ," he said. "No one else in the
newsroom was in , so I was sent out to cover the story. I was shaking
like a leaf when I interviewed the neighbors and the police officers .
"When I ca me back, I wrote the story, and my editor merged my
story with the earli er version from the police reporter. The next day,
I had a byline on page one."
Cardenas is now assigned to the News' Macomb County bureau,
covering the area where he grew up. Among the job duties he
welcomes is talking to high schoo l students about what it's li ke to be a
reporter. One such trip proved particul arl y advantageous when
Cardenas met his future wife.
"S he was the teacher in the class I was going to talk to ," Cardenas
said. "I had a lot of nerve. We stood out by the lockers and I asked her
to lunch."
When he was at Grand Valley, Cardenas was an active member of
the Student Senate and helped establish the Latino Student Union. He
was also a member of Delta Sigma Pi , a business fraternity, and
his involvement in campus acti vities earned him the Kenneth R.
Venderbush Student Leadership Award in his senior yea r.
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Steven Keteyian, '78,
Distinguished Alumnus '98
As a youth, Dr. Steven Keteyian loved science and sports, but it took
co ming to Allenda le for him to find his calling.
"I give much credit to [movement science program coordinator] Jim
Scott," Keteyian said. "I always loved science growing up. When I was
young, I was the kid with the chemistry lab in the basement and the
telescope at 3 a.m. And I loved sports as well. Taking an exercise
physiology class from Ji m reall y put the two together fo r me."
Working from an office at the William Clay Ford Center fo r Athleti c
Medicine on Second Aven ue in downtown Detroit, Keteyian directs the
preventive card iology program at Henry Ford Heart and Vascular
Institute.
"Cardiovascu lar disease is a major public health problem, and all of
the different units of the institute are foc used on treating patients with
cardiovascular disease," Keteyian said, adding that hi s uni t is mainly
foc used on primary and secondary prevention.
Keteyian said he splits his time among clinical research, teach ing,
patient care, and ad ministration. He also enjoys authoring chapters in
texts and writing res ults of his research invol ving patients with heart
fai lure.
"Writing is the thing that lights my light bulb the most," he said.
"Most people work in an environment where there are rules and structures
and a boss, but when you write, it's you and the peers who review your
work. It's at the face of academic freedom , or at least expression."

Keteyian attended Grand Valley from l975 to 1978 and graduated with
a bachelor's degree in physical education. He also played basketball and
was part of the l976-77 team that went to the NAIA fi nals. That team
was honored during the 200 l homecoming acti vities.
"It was just a good run," he recalled. "A lot of good memories and a
lot of good sport."
Several years ago, Keteyian played in an alumni game against the
current Lakers.
"The intensity was like we were never gone," he said.

.,

Burrell said, are still part of a long battle that must be fought largely by
students and their parents.
"That won't change until the attitudes of the people change," he said.
"That won't change until they feel education is important. If they don 't
think education is important, it's not going to change."
Northwestern High is working to change those attitudes. The school
has given its students more than $1 million in academi c college
scholarshi ps.
"I' ve never been at a high school that's done that before," Burrell said.
And as his students make their college plans, Burrell said he often
fi nds himself reco mmending his alma mater. He says he looks for
independence and academic achi evement in a potenti al Grand Valley
student.
"I look for a good academic base, a person who gets along with
everybody - who knows himself very well," he said. "You don 't want
somebody homesick, calling home all the time."
That atmosphere of independence is one of the things the former Laker
football and basketball player said he li ked about his time at Grand Valley.
"It was a good five years," he recalled. "I enjoyed it."

Wellington Burrell, '77
When people talk about the reform of Detroit Public Schools, they 're
talking about an effort to which Grand Valley alumnus Wellington Burrell
has devoted most of his career.
The physical education and psychology graduate is currently the head
of curriculum for physical education and fin e arts at Northwestern High
School on West Grand Boulevard. He stays busy keeping his kids on track
just a stone's tlu·ow from the Hitsville US A building where Berry Gordy
Jr. launched the Motown sound in the 1960s.
Burrell says the toughest challenge he has had within the Detroit
system was as clean of students at Fi1rney Hi gh School - a position that
put him in charge of discipline.
"When I started at Finney, it was a di saster. We had kids skipping, we
had kids gambling, we had kids smoking in the hall way," Burrell said.
"We had a large gang presence."
But with a staff of four guards, he said he was able to help improve the
school.
"We cleaned it up," he said. "The halls were never perfect, but they
were as close as you could get. The kids were happier - they felt safer."
Despite seeing some improvement, Burrell said, fo ur years at Finney
left him ready for a change.
"I was worn out," he said. "I was physicall y and menta ll y drained. Four
years, that was enough."
Rather than leaving the Detroit system altogether, he took the position
at Northwestern .
With around 1,400 students, Burrell said North western is a good place
to work.
"This school has a lot of nice kids," Burrell said. "The kids are great. I
love them. They do a good job. They try hard."
The city's current school reform effort looks pro mising, Burrell said.
"I guess the main difference with the new admini stration is you see
more money put into the schools. Things are getting fi xed," he notes. "You
can actually see more things happen than you could in the past."
Raising standardized test scores and increasing student achi evement,

Annie Comor-Jacobs, '6 7,
Distinguished Alumna, '97
There's the one about th e guys who used to take their rifles and
hunt in the corn fie lds between classes.
Or how they had to bring brow n-bag lu nches because there wasn't a
cafeteri a.
And how they gri eved together li ke a fa mil y after hea ring about the
assass inati on of President Kenn edy.
Anni e Co ma r-Jacobs co uld easily fi ll a day or two with such
stori es . Wh en yo u' re amon g th e first gradu ates of a state university,
yo u have plenty of memori es .
"We were the pioneer class ," she said. "We rea ll y had a special bond."
Those early courses at Grand Valley were held in Lake Michi gan Hall,
whi ch was then the sole building on cam pus. Fac ul ty members rotated
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between classes and indi vidual tutoring sessions with students.
Co mor-Jacobs, who grew up in Grand Haven, said her mother
proclclecl her to apply to the nearby college.
"It rea lly was n' t li ke going to college," she said. "It felt more like we
were a famil y gathering together."
After Comor-Jacobs graduated with that extended fa mily in 1967, she
moved to Cincinnati to teach at a hi gh school and take classes toward a
master's degree. When she and her fami ly moved to Detroit in the
micl-'70s, Comor-Jacobs taught adult education courses for the city and
later at Wayne Co unty Community College.
Her move into WCCC's administration was supposed to be
temporary, until a permanent campus clean was found. But Comor-Jacobs
was asked to remain in that position, and eventually became campus
provost after employees, students, and the communi ty voiced support
for her to college officials.
"I thou ght I would never leave teaching," she said. "But now I see my
work as impacti ng the lives of 3,000 students, rather than the 150 students you have in classes."
Comor-Jacobs, the first in her fami ly to graduate from college, is
proud to say that her daughter, Therese, is also an alumna. The Grand
Valley connecti on even stretches to her brother, Jon McDonald, an artist
~ncl facu lty member at Kendall College of Art and Design in Grand
Rapids. Four of his paintings are displayed in Grand Valley buildings .
Comor-Jacobs said she often te lls prospective WCCC students the
same thing her mother once to ld her about going to that new college in
Allendale.
" You have to take a chance on something new," she said. "We move
on acts of faith."

select musicians under the age of 21. The award follows on the heels of
the 200 l International Trumpet Guild scholarship he won earlier this
year after becoming a finalist in the guild 's worldwide Mock Orchestra
Competition.
When it came time to apply to colleges, Marx said, he chose three:
Michigan State, Western Michigan, and Grand Valley. He said he was
most impressed with the attitude of Grand Valley's music department
facu lty.
"I felt that they wanted me to come here for my own personal
reasons, not for their reasons," he said. "Basically, they wanted the best
learning environment for me. It was very positive."
Marx began playing trumpet in sixth-grade band class. In his
freshman year of high school he was awarded the United States Marine
Corps Semper Ficleli s Music Award and in his senior year was one of
three top music students nationwide to win the Revelli Scholarship
presented by Bands of America. That year he also played with the
Detroit Civic Symphony Orchestra, a professional training ground for
serious young musicians.
He said that Grand Valley's music department, where he has studied
under trumpet professors Michael Bowman and Richard Stoetzel, has
"given me the opportunity to stretch my arms and grow as a musician."
"I knew it was a growing department, but I had no idea it would turn into
what it is today," Marx said. "We have some really top-notch ensembles. I'd
put them up against some of the best around without any worries."
One of those ensemb les is his own, formall y known as the Grand
Va lley Honors Brass Quintet - informall y, Rapid Brass. The group
plays at high schools across the state for recruitment purposes and as
practice for upcoming competitions.
"Plus, we just like to play," Marx added.
When all of the puzzle pieces are in place, Marx wou ld like to follow
the example of his music professors and teach at the college level.
"My main passion is music, but ri ght after that is education, followed
closely by performance," he said. "Somehow I'd like to combine
teaching and playing."

Steven Marx, '03
When he came to Grand Valley in 1999, Steven Marx had already won
national honors fo r his trumpet play ing. Now a junior in the university's
honors music program, Mmx find s that the awards keep com ing.
"They' re all just pu zzle pieces," said Marx, from Highland in Metro
Detroit. The co mpl eted picture will li kely include a career in music
education and an ongoing performance schedule.
Marx
. . recently
. was honored as a Yamaha Youn eo Performin ao Artist , a
presug1ous nauonal program providing scholarships and ex posure for
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Pat Sandro, Special Assistant
for Charter Schools
If the success of a school is measured by its students' proficiency and
the satisfaction of their parents, then Grand Valley's first two charter
schools in Detroit, each only one year old, are certainly earning an A.
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Pat Sandro, GVSU 's special assistant for charter schools for the
past seven years, has only positive thin gs to say about Grand
Valley's inroads into education in Detro it.
"What fl oors you is when you see parents coming in and spending
time, helping in the classroom, telling yo u that thi s is the best thin g
that ever happened to them and their chi ldren," Sandro said. "That's
the message I get: ,the kids are winning."
Grand Valley 's entry into the Detroi t market bega n in 2000 with
two charter elementary schools: Detroit Metro Academy and Detroit
Advantage Academy. A third school ~ Warrendale C harter Academy
- opened just thi s fall. All three are inner-city neighborhood schools
serving a largely minority population.
Grand Valley's ap proach uses "direct instruction," placing
emphas is on mastery of subj ect matter, and "value education,"
treating such attributes as honesty and in tegrity as complementary to
th e learning process .
"The parents got there and they just loved it," Sandro said of
Detroit Adva ntage on the city's north side. Thi s year the school is
serving 700 K-7 students, almost all of whom qu alify for free lunch.
"It was safe; their kids were reading in kindergarten. It was just a
fl at-o ut success."
In surveys of parents last year, G rand Valley's two Detroit
academi es received a 95 percent satisfactory ratin g, Sandro said.
Yet when Grand Valley began authorizing charter schools in 1995,
the eastern side of the state was a distant co ntender. Initially, the
university intended to keep its schools within a 75-mile radius so
that they would be convenient fo r Grand Valley staffers who attend
board meetings and so that charter sc hool emp loyees co uld easily
attend monthly support meetings held at Grand Va lley.
The lines were redrawn with the help of GVSU Trustee Paul
Hillego nds , who is president of Detro it Renaissa nce, and with the
support of Grand Valley's board of trustees .
Thi s year, total enrollment at the three Detroit elementary schools
reached 1,600; all have long waiting lists.
Moving into the Detroit education market makes good sense on
many counts, Sandro said. Grand Valley students from Metro Detroit
number nearly 4,000 this year, comprising about a fifth of the
uni versity's enrollment. There's a clear benefit to those majoring in
educati on: they can student teach and fi nd jobs where they're
needed - in their home communities.
A fo rmer superintendent of Grand Rapids Public Schools, Sandro
recogni zes that charter schools have their cri tics. But he sees the
co mpetition for students as a win- win situati on, with students
comin g out on top.
"If edu cation is really important, then parents need to have a
choice of public schools," he said. "It's co ntroversial, bu t in the end
kids win , and th at's why we' re doing thi s. We hope it's making all
schools better.
'T m seeing it."

-

Profiles by Bri an J. Bowe, Michele Johnson, and Nancy Wi lley

David Harris, '83
It's a push, sure, but a gentle one. Every now and tJ1en, Dav id Harris
will tell his son how nice it would be if he played ball at Grand Valley too.
"I would like nothing better than if my son played football for ilie
Lakers," Harri s said with a giin.
The younger David HaITis is a junior at the uni versity of Detroit High
School. Several college coaches have watched him play, much the way
they watched his father at Detroit Central in the late 1970s.
"Grand Valley showed a lot of interest in me," Harri s said. "I remember
when [former coach] Jim Harkema came into tJ1e hi gh school once. I
didn ' t know anytJ1ing about Grand Valley, but he talked me into coming on
a recruiting u·ip. They picked us up at the bus station in Grand Rapids to
bring us to campus. I remember that ride; all you saw was u·ees."
Harris chose Grand Valley largely because of Harkema's pledge.
"He told me he wouldn't let football interfere with my academic
schedu le," Harris said. "And he kept that promise."
As a biomedical science major, Harri s kept a demanding load of classes
that included evening labs. He planned to be a doctor like his brother,
Anthony, and even took the required medical school enu·ance tests, but his
career path changed after he volunteered in the physical therapy department
at Detroit's Rehabil itation Institute.
"You have one-on-one time with a patient," he said. "You would see
someone who couldn' t walk, you worked with them, and eventually, you
helped them wa lk and return to work.
"It was much more intimate and personal than being a phys ician. You
had a chance to really meet, and connect wiili, people."
Harri s reca lled a ti me after his father had a stroke and his fa mily had a
difficul t time finding a qu alified phys ical therapist.
"I saw the need fo r that ki nd of serv ice," he said.
He fo und an avenue when Grand Va lley announced it was establishing
a physical therapy program. Harris, who had completed one bachelor's
degree, enrolled in ilie first physical therapy class.
"It was very organi zed," he said. "We started witJ1 a class of 32 people
and graduated with 28. We were taking classes in the new Fieldhouse, and
using brand-new equipment."
After graduati ng with a second bachelor's degree, Harris worked in
sports medicine at Harper Hospital. Two classmates reco nunended a move
into pri vate practice at Dwight OrtJ1opedi c, where Harris is now the
clinical director of the company's northeast Detroit fac ility.
He remains acti ve in tJ1e community, caring for Detroit prep athletes
who cannot afford physical therapy services.
"I u·y to make the process to recovery enj oyable, fun , and woriliwhile,"
Harris said. "My wife and I stress to our kids, 'There are not many better
things you can do tJ1an help someone in need."'
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he Hauenstein Center for Presidential Stud ies w as established at Gra nd Valley with a gift from retired Grand Rapids
businessman Ra lph Hauenstein. During World War 11, Hauenstein left his post as city editor of the Grand Rapids Hera ld for
mi litary service. As chief intelligence officer for the European theater and a top advisor to Genera l Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Hauenstein was profoundly influenced by the need to avoid armed conflict and the role of American leadership in affecting
world peace. The Hauenstein Center will feature forums, debates, and lectures for students, faculty, and internationa l
audiences, with the goal of influencing present and future leaders through the study of the American Presidency. Hauenstein
spoke about his life, and his new role with Grand Valley, with Grand Valley Magazine Editor Stephen Ward.

GVM: Wh en you announced the gift to estab lish t he
Hauenstein Center fo r Presidential Studies, you sa id you
w anted the center to exam in e the relationship betw een the
Ameri can presidency and w orl d peace. What are some strong
examples of presidential leadershi p and po licies, observed in
your lifetime, t hat have contributed to peace?
HAUEN STEIN: A coup le th at I ca n think of . Trum an. Afte r Wo rl d Wa r
' II, he was very instrumental and, rea lly, the moving force behind
esta blishing th e United Nati ons. And t hat certa inly was an instrum ent
fo r peace. And it was world peace. Th at was th e w hole concept.
And he was very inst rumental in promotin g t his . As versus, fo r
in stance, after World War I, Woodrow Wi lson, he obviously had
f inished his second term as a man w ho fa iled to carry out his
commit ment and not get us into war. An d t hen fo unding t he
Leag ue of Nati ons, w hich was to establish w orld peace, he reneged
on it. At least he didn 't have the power or strength as president to
lead us into th e Leagu e of Nation s. As a result of that, it bro ught
about people like Hit ler and Mussoli ni.
I think another man w ho was very responsible as a president in
brin ging about peace was Reagan, w ho got th e Russians to knock
down th e [Berlin] Wall and bring about peace w ith Gorb ach ev. I
t hink it was a very important factor and has led to a great dea l of
harmony between our countri es .

GVM: You served as chief of intelligence for the European
Theater of Operations in World War II. Historians, including
the likes of Stephen Ambrose, have noted that your work
contributed directly to shortening the war. You swore never
to di scuss many aspects of your wartime experience, but ca n
you tell us why you came away from your service so stron gly committed to the avoidan ce of war?

GVM: Duri ng t he Second Worl d War, the vision of our enemi es attacking on continenta l Ame ri can soil w as a strong
motivator to support the w ar effort. It didn't happen then,
and perhaps w e grew numb over the subsequent years to
what seemed a rather unlikely possibility. What w ere your
thoughts, nearly 60 yea rs after Pearl Harbor, w hen those
planes destroyed the Worl d Trade Center and a section of
the Pentagon?
HAUEN STEIN: W hen I f irst saw th e pictures it w as sort of deja vu.
had serve d many, many months in London durin g th e bombin gs . I
th ought, 'here we go aga in ,' you know ? Not realizing, of course,
wh eth er thi s was rea lly a fo reign te rrori st or a do mesti c terrori st. But
w hen I fo und out t hat it was indeed a foreign terro ri st, I couldn't
help but t hin k th at certain ly t his was an act of wa r. And Bush so
decl ared it, and properly so.

GVM: As a former senior American intelligence officer, do
you think we should have, or could have, known more about
terrorists moving about within our own country?
HAUENSTEIN: It 's a very difficult probl em, because, of course, th ere
are too many co nstraints put on our security peo ple. For exa mp le,
even after th e bombing of th e Trade Center some years ago [the
first tim e, in 1993 ], w e stil l had difficulty in trying to get w ires
tapped, because it had to be approved by certa in people. You
couldn't ta ke t he agents - th e ones th at might be turn ed aro und
to w ork for us - and pay th em, w ithout first going to Washington
fo r approva l. W hereas, you could meet th ese people on th e lower
level and arran ge, by pa ym ent an d oth er th ings, to have t hem
work fo r you. And, it just was too many and too much in th e way
of constraints fo r security people.

GVM : Wh o are your favorite Ameri can presidents?
HAUEN STEIN: You ca n't have th e lea derships of the world unite
aga inst wa r un less you have our own president very kee n in th is
area. And I w ant very mu ch t o have presidents w ho have a se nse
of intern ationalism and, to t hat extent, they better have a sense of
peace . They go hand in han d.

HAU EN STEIN: There are only two t hat I consider as rea lly th e
greatest of all preside nts. Of co urse th at's George Was hington,
beca use we have a cou ntry and wouldn 't have w it hout him. And
Lin coln, of course, w ho kept us as a country. These two men were
abso lutely outstandin g men, and in all phases.

Hauenstein Center
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GVM: Do you have strong recollections of General Eisenhower?

.,

HAUENSTEIN: I have less as a person than of the many thing s he had to do during the war. He was the Sup reme Allied Commander.
You read mostly about th e heroes of the wa r, and you inevitab ly come to a Patton or a Brad ley. You rarely read about Eisenhower as
being the great genera l, but more as the Supreme Al li ed Comm ander. He had a difficult job, rea lly. He always had to be looking over his
shoulder at t his man Montgomery [British Field Marshal Bern ard Montgo mery]. Montgomery didn't like Eisenhowe r, I don't t hink t here's
any question about it, and he was always trying to change thin gs.

, GVM: A few years from now, in order to say that the Hauenstein Center is a success, what kinds of things will have
happened?
HAUENSTEIN : First of all , to t he stud ent body: I hope we can become very alert as to w hat we're ta lking about - and to the presidency
itself - through discussions, [guest] lectures, debates, and so forth. Second ly, I th ink that we w ill, on a nati onal and international sca le,
brin g togeth er great debates and great leaders fo r discussion s of th e req uirements of our presidency.

GVM: You had a successful ca reer in bus iness right here in
Grand Rapids, and you were once the city editor of the Grand
Rapids Herald. You've observed much and been a part of the
local scene for many years. Has your city become what you
might have hoped it would?
HAUEN STE IN: No. It's gone way beyond my expectati ons. I wou ld
never have believed that we cou ld be w hat we are today. I remember
Grand Rap ids back in the '30s: we were a city in trouble. We were
having strikes. Great unemployment. There was no such thing as
Social Sec urity and very limited retirement pay. An d we rea lly were
stag nant. It was the Furniture Cap ital of Ameri ca , but no one was
buying furniture.
[Then ] we got ourselves a man back. He'd been lieutena nt governor
in Lansing, an d he came back to Grand Rapids where he became
city manager and mayor. And he sa id , "We've got to do someth ing
to revitalize this town. I want to build a big civic center or an aud itorium here, because then we cou ld bring people from all over th e
coun t ry fo r exhibits and conventions and we' ll get things moving ."
Everybody was opposing him, [saying,] "If you've got this kind of
money, give it to the poor, or give it to the unemp loyed." Even the
papers were rel uctant to approve what he wanted to do. But he
bui lt that ce nter down there, George Welsh did [Welsh Auditoriu m],
and of co urse in no t im e at all we were havi ng conventions from all
over the United States ... and it j ust revitalized the w hole city.
I think we're going to have a resurgence of t hi s same sort of thing
with t he convention center we're now bu ilding . Grand Rapids is
go in g to be an absolutely incredible city in the future.

• ••
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By Travis J. Binkley, '02
Film Production Major, Philosophy Minor
Resident Assistant, Niemeyer Living Center

When I woke up on Septe mber 11 a little after 9: 15 a.m ., I decided I should at least go talk to
Professor Williams to see what I had mi ssed in my 8:30 c lass.
Dreadin g the long wa lk from Niemeyer Living Center to Au Sable Hall , I pl aced my SS300 text
and notebook into my trusty Eastpak, zipping it ti ghtl y. Holding my fl eece vest in one hand and
lockin g my room with the oth er, I heard vo ices co ming from the upstairs Great Roo m. Surp ri sed
by the prospect of social activity at thi s earl y hour, I turned to see a group of my fe ll ow residents
crowded around the televi sion in the lobby. Wondering what was go ing on, I glanced at the TV
on my way to the stairwe ll , seeing CNN coverage of so me news eve nt. Not giving it much
thought, I bounded down the stairs and emerged in the main hall way onl y to fi nd an even larger
group of students, fac ulty, and housing staff, all eyes fixed on the T V screen. Realizing something
major must be happening, I joined the group and I fo rgot all about my morning class.
The images of the World Trade Center towers billowing smoke made me drop everything,
mentall y and physically. News correspondents spoke about airliners crashing into the towers and said
the Pentagon had also been hit. Questions immediately formed in my head: Who? When? Why?
I turned to our li ving center's gradu ate assistant, Paul, who was sitting quietl y on the couch in
fro nt of the TV. He briefl y fill ed me in on the basics of what had happened; yet I remained
Travis J. Binkley
awestruck. It loo ked like a movie. Great special effects. Yet it wasn' t a movie. It was real. Real
enough to make me fo rget about everything e lse. Extremely diffic ult to digest.

I let d1e images on the screen engulf me fo r the nex t coup le of hours until noon rolled around. I met a couple of my buddies at the Laker Buffe t
for our daily feast, yet none of us reall y ate much. Our eyes were fi xed on th e var ious TVs around the Upper Co mmons walls. I decided I should
go to my l o'clock class in Henry Hall - Animation l.
Professo r Deann a Morse said we could leave if we wa nted to, bu t I didn ' t want to see any more of CNN - at least, not for a li ttle while. I
enjoyed a two- hour break fro m the clay's events, yet those images of the collaps ing towers lingered. They lingered through class, th ro ugh my
wa lk back to Niemeyer, and, most vividl y, through the huge campus gathering at the carillon tower that afternoo n. Students stretched as far as I
coul d see - I hadn ' t seen that many students together at once since the MTV Campus Invasion Tour came th ro ugh GVSU a couple of years ago.
President Murray spoke, as did my fellow RA and Student
Senate President Ben Witt. I don' t remember mu ch of what
they said - I was foc used on my own feelings: confused, yet
mad as hell. Why woul d someo ne do this to us? What was the
point? Killing vast numbers of people is evil and po intless in
any situati on in my book.
My fee lings came to a head duri ng my Niemeyer Housing
Staff Meeting. My fe llow RAs and I refl ected with Paul and
two staff members fro m d1e GVSU Counseling Center. I
reali zed then how enraged I was - at the terrori sts, at airport
securi ty people fo r letting them get thro ugh, at other students
fo r complaining about classes not being cancelled, at the few
who sy mpathi zed with the Arab ex tremi sts, practicall y saying,
"we had it comi ng." No body deserves what happened. None
of those workers, fi re fighters, po lice officers, parents,
brothers, daughters, sons, aun ts, cousins, wives, or husbands
deserved what happened. Yet it was rea lity - and I raged
inside.
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The Cook Carillon Tower became the gathering pl ace for events rel ated to
the crisis, including a candl elight vigil on September 14.

'I

President
Murray spoke to
the university
community
hours after t he
September 11
attack, as the
impact began to
sin k in.

That night I called my fiancee, Sarah, at Saint Mary's College in South Bend. We talked, trying to make sense of the
day as best we co uld . I called my fami ly in Niles. My father said my 13-year-old brother, Schy ler, had been
watching the news since school got out. I couldn 't imagine what was going through his youn g head. I called my
friend in the Air Force, Joe, in Mountain Home, Idaho. I think he was more enraged than I was.
Students on campus dealt with the attack, the tragedy, in many different ways. Some, like me, got mad . Some cri ed.
A few seemed un affected and went about their day as though nothing had happened. Many turned to God for
answers and hope. Most of us turned, at one time or another, to thoughts of retribution and revenge - to making
them pay.
As I write, the bombing of Afghanistan is under way. Civi li an casualties are stacking up. Our "bunker-buster" bombs
cost $12,000,000 each. Are we doing the right thing? Are we really fighting a war against terrorism, or just getting
even with those who struck us? And why are we fighting against the great world evil that is terrorism only now, after
we are personally hurt by it? Why does it take this kind of tragedy for us to take action? Is the action we are taki ng
the right one? Do two wrongs make a ri ght? If we kill bin Laden, will we stop the assault and go back to our old
clay-to-day lives? Can we ever? Why do the media portray the WTC attack as a tragedy, yet display the words
"Bombs Away! " when showing footage of bombs exploding in Afghan cities? Aren ' t hum an li ves being lost in both
instances? Are there going to be any more attacks on the United States? How will the events of 9- 11 -0 l affect my
generation? How will they affect my children?
Questions are not easil y answered -

yet.

Before everything changed . . .

New York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani delivered the keynote speech at the 1999 Grand
Valley Unive rsity Foundation Leadership Dinner. Cand idate George W. Bush made a stop in
Allenda le in Feb ruary 2000.

Banners, including one on the
Beckering Family Carillon Tower on
the Grand Rapids campus, helped
unite the university community.
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EADERSHIP
MARK MURRAY OFFICIALLY ASSUMES
With pomp and ceremony, Mark A. Murray was inaugurated as the third president of Grand Valley State University on
Friday, November 9, 200I.
Murray's installation capped a day - long series of p erfor mances and presentations that showed off the best of Grand
Valley's student achievement in the arts and sciences. After the Board of Trustees led Murray's investiture, the president
ad dressed a packed Fieldhouse on the theme of the event, "Leadership Building on Success."

"I

DEEPLY RESPECT THE LEGACY OF THOSE WHO HAVE BUILT THIS GREAT UNIVERSITY," MURRAY SAID.

"I

INTEND TO

HONOR THEIR GREAT CONTRIBUTIONS BY SERVI NG OUR STUDENTS WITH ALL MY SKILLS AND ENERGY AND BY WORKING
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8 .U lLDING ON SUCCESS
THE PRESIDENCY OF GRAND VALLEY
WITH THIS COMMUNITY IN THE YEARS AHEAD TO PROVIDE AN OUTSTANDING EDUCATION FOR ALL WHO COME AMONG

.,

us."

He en co urage d the entire university comm unity to work together to continu e building on Grand Va ll ey's success .
"TOGETI-IER WE CAN CONTINUE GRAND VALLEY'S ASCENT. TOGETHER WE CAN HELP OUR STUDENTS BUILD THEIR PROFESSIONAL
SKI LLS, THEIR LIFELONG LOVE OF LEARN I NG, THE I R CREATIVITY AND THEIR APPRECIATION FOR OTHER CULTURES. TOGETHER WE CAN
ENSURE THAT GRAN D VALLEY GRADUATES ARE LEADERS I N THEIR COMMUNITIES. OUR SUCCESS IN THE YEARS AHEAD WILL BUILD ON
THE SUCCESSES OF THOSE WHO CAME BEFORE US," HE SAID.

mD

The President addressed a capacity audie n ce in th e Fie ld house after
b eing officially in stall ed by the Board of Trustees (be low). N um ero u s
friends of Grand Valley attended a nd participated, including Ju an
Olivarez, president of Grand Rapids Co mmunity Coll ege (above).
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M eet, greet, and reflect - (Left, to p to bottom ) Events o n Nove mber 9, including a series of lunches ac r oss ca m pus and a p o st - ce remon y recep tion, were student - ce nte red , with ma ny m oments to chat with President and M rs.

M ur ray . Delegates r ep resen ted M ichigan colleges and univer sities in the installatio n cere m o n y. President Irvin D.
Re id , of Wayne S tate U niversity, was among those to o ffer co n gratula ti ons. D uring th e cere m o n y, the ad miration
was o bvio us on the M u rray fa mily faces of , 1- r , daughters L aura , H an n ah , a nd Elle n, along with Eliza beth .
(To p rig·ht)The Preside nt welco m ed President Eme ritus A.r e nd D. Lubb ers to the Grand Valley Unive rsity
Foundation dinner at th e Ebe rha rd Cente r on the evening o f Nove mb e r 8 , a nd later shared a mome nt with
E li za be th. Murray.
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induction ceremony, held at the Pew Grand Rapids Campus.
Five new Hall of Farners were inducted: softball and field
hockey player Marie Hyde, '80; Jack Hull, '91 , a football
All-American who set 10 school, conference, and NCAA
records; swimmer Richard Kramer, ' 88 ; pioneer sports
information director Don Thomas, ' 82 and ' 90; and
legendary men's basketball coach Tom Villemure.
Homecoming also marked the rejuvenation of the LAMB , or
Laker Alumni Marching Band. The group joined the current
Laker Marching Band for rehearsal and to provide music for
the Living Center dedications and the football game.
Back this year was the Homecoming Breakfast Scramble, the
traditional seasonal farewell to Michigan golf, held at The
Meadows. Expanded to an 18-hole event, Mick Doxey, ' 99,
George and Don Zysk, and Doug Wentworth won the fourperson scramble with a score of 10-uncler par 62.

!though it was chosen months
in advance, the theme of this
year's Homecoming was
particularly timely.

A

'The Grand Valley Family ... Stronger
Than Ever," echoed the solidarity and
strength of the university community in
the wake of the tragic events in New
York City, Washington, D.C., and
Pennsylvania.
Lakers from every era came to the
Allendale Campus for a wide variety of
homecoming events. The first night
Homecoming football game saw the
Lakers beat Mercyhurst, 59-3. More
than 8,000 fans jammed Lubbers
Stadium for the game, which featured
fu-eworks and the dedication of a
monument to President Emeritus Arend
D. Lubbers.
Laker athletes from teams that won six
championships during the 197 6-77
season were honored during halftime
and at the Alumni Service Awards
Dinner prior to the game.
Service Awards were given to Jim
Plaskey, '80, and Rnth Oldenburg, ' 92.
Plaskey is a founding member of the
Football Alumni Association. Now a
Detroit-area painting contractor, he has
donated considerable materials, time,

and energy for several Athletic
Department improvement projects.

-

by Kent Fisher, '91

Oldenburg is a graphic designer and
communications specialist from
Belmont. Her work in design and media
has helped advance the university in
many ways.
Academic units hosted alumni and
friends at various events, including the
inauguration of the Alumni-inResiclence Program, sponsored by the
Science and Mathematics Division. The
new program will recognize, at the
department level, Grand Valley alumni
who have clone outstanding work in
their respective scientific fields .

The Lakers were on their way to an unbeaten regular
season with a 59-3 win over Mercyhurst.

Dedication ceremonies were held on
October 20 for the Frey, Hills, and
Niemeyer Living Centers. The new
centers are named for Edward Frey,
longtime Grand Valley benefactor and
community leader; Arthur C. Hills,
pioneer Grand Valley faculty member
and administrator; and Glenn A.
Niemeyer, who retired recently after
serving as provost for 21 years. The
Niemeyer Living Center houses the
Honors Program.
Homecoming weekend was kicked off
with the annual Charles H. Irwin Fund
dinner and the Laker Hall of Fame

President Mark A. Murray presents Alumni Service
Awards to Jim Plaskey, '80, and Ruth Oldenburg, '92,
during halftime of the football game .
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Alumnus, crew team member rows in World Championships
At the end of the 2,000-meter race, the
team narrowly missed winning
a med al.

A 1998 alumnus was part of a
Pennsylvania Ath letic Club crew
team that participated in the
World Rowing
Championships
in Lucerne,
Sw itzerland.

"We were pushing
on third, but
couldn't hold on at
the end and were
one-thousandth of a
second out of fourth

Dana Schmunk, ' 98 ,
who rows for the
club, raced to a fifthplace finish with teammates
Curt Browder and Joe Manion at
the Championships held in late August.

As a student, Schmunk was a member
of Grand Valley's crew and track and field teams.

The team had advanced to the final day of competition by winning
earlier heats during the three-day event. In the final race, Schmunk
said his team started slow through the first 500 meters, but rapidly
maneuvered to third place behind teams from Greece and Romania.
Dana Schmunk, '98, (left) rows with a team that finished fifth at the
World Rowing Championships, held in Lucerne, Switzerland .

Schmunk and his teammates are searching for sponsors. Traveling to
Switzerland and rowing in the non -Olympic sponsored event cost the
team more than $13 ,000. Penn A.C . is a nonprofit organi zation;
tax-dedu ctible donations can be made to the Pennsylvania Athletic
Club and sent to Schmunk at 887 N. 23rd St. , Philadelphia, PA 19130.
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Linda Champine Hicks, '71 Loving the land down under

Linda '71 and Ian Hicks

Shortly after the
Alumni House and
Visitor Center
opened , a couple
asked for a tour of the
facility. The woman
was a Grand Valley
alumna but said she
had not visited
Allendale for many
years. Di stance was a
factor, because Linda
Champine Hicks, ' 71,
now lives in
Tasmania, Australia.

"I would leap out of bed with just minutes to spare before a class,"
she said. ''I'd jump into my clothes, and sprint across campus, over
the bridge, and into the lecture hall, just in time for class. I was
always the last one there.

"I learned that 8 a.m. classes and student life were not always a good
1nix."

Champine Hicks earn ed a bache lor's degree in physical ed ucation in
1971 and began working for the Flint Council of Girl Scouts of
America. She married a Grand Valley alumnus and the couple set sail
for Australia, where internati onal teachers were needed.
"More adventure," Champi ne Hicks said. "Just my cup of tea."
Following a divorce, she married Ian Hicks, an Australian Air Force
retiree. The couple lives on a SO-acre farm where Linda raises organic
vegetables, chickens, dogs , geese, clucks, and alpacas. She works as a
consultant fo r the state education department.

Whi le a Grand Valley student, th e Fruitport native was acti ve in many
academic and rec reational pursuits, including theater and sports.

Champine Hicks enjoys dual citizenship as an Australian and an
American .

"I re member skiin g c lass, where yo u could brea k your neck three
times a week and get academi c credit for it," she said.

"My American citizenship is part of who I am, although I' ve lived in
Australia for 30 years," she said. "There 's something quite bea utiful
about Australia. It is multicultural and quite proud of it. I live in a
little sli ce of heaven on earth, and I am a very lucky so ul."

The ri gors of adjus tin g to col lege lift: became apparent to her rather
soo n, she said.
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Al umna named to Baltimore
,foundation marketing post

,

Alumnus named president of national
nurses association

The Baltimore Community Foundati on,
which raises, manages, and disu·ibutes
funds for charitable purposes in the
greater Baltimore region, has named
Grand Valley alumna Donna FisherParker, '97, as its director of Marketing
and Development.

•

Donna Fisher-Parker, '97

Fisher-Parker earned a master's degree
in public administration from Grand
Valley. She joined the Maryland
organi zation after serving as development offi cer for the Community
Foundation of Greater Flint.

Her responsibilities will include creating a comprehensive development
program to aggressively increase the fo undation's endowment.
"This region has a lot to offer its residents," said Fisher-Parker, who
earned her bachelor's degree at Maryland 's Towson State University.
"I' m excited about returning to Baltimore and joining an organization
whose good work is focu sed on encouraging philanthropy while
improving quality of life."
Fisher-Parker also worked with the Grand Rapids Children's Museum ,
culti vating and soliciting major gifts and directing the museum 's
marketing and planning efforts. She also has served as a facilitator in the
Educati on Task Force Anti-Racism Initiative and was a participant in the
Institute for Healing Racism.
The Baltimore Community Foundation is one of the largest charitable
fo undations in Maryland, with more than 290 different charitable funds
and assets totaling more than $ 100 million.

A national nurses' association with more
than 65 ,000 members has appointed Michael
L. Williams, ' 89, as its president.
The American Association of Critical-Care
Nurses named Williams president in late
summer. Williams, who earned a master's
degree in nursing from Grand Valley, is an
assistant professor of nursing at Eastern
Michigan University in Ypsilanti . He also
works at the University of Michigan Med ical
Center and Chelsea Community Hospital.
Michael L. Williams, '89

Williams has been a member of AACN for
more than 17 years. He has participated in
numerous committees dealing with certifi cation, continuing education,
and professional development. He is assuming leadership of AACN at a
time when the profession faces many workplace issues, including a
possible nationwide nursing shortage.

"There is no more noble calling than to be as ked to use your knowledge,
experience, and skill to save a human li fe, and there is no greater
reward," Williams said. "But not everyone has the 'stuff ' it takes to be a
nurse, especiall y a critical care nurse. This is an occupati on that has been
elevated to the highest levels of clinical responsibility, where the
technological and mental demands are great. We need the very best
and brightest of our youth to see their future in nursing."
Williams graduated from Michigan State University in 1982 with a
bachelor's degree in medical technology. He is working toward a
doctoral degree at the University of Michigan.

Living the farm life, surrounded by urban sprawl
In his new book, Island Farm , Arthur Versluis, '8 1, describes how Grand Rapids has grown and
surrounded his fa mily's farm on the city 's west side. He also discusses many environmental issues
surrounding farming, as well as urban sprawl.
From the chapter, "The Lay of the Land," Verslu is writes about how the acreage appeared to his
great-grandfather. "How must it once have looked, this land, when Europeans first saw it, a scant two
centuries ago. Along the Grand River were campfires and circle clearings, and then woods, u·ails
through them that ran fro m fi ne fis hing along the river, out west, one - accordi ng to an early
map - right through our farm ...."
The author visited Grand Valley in October to discuss his book and sign copies. Versluis, who earned a bachelor's degree in English from Grand
Valley and a doctorate degree fro m the Univers ity of Michigan, is cu1Tently an associate professor of Ameri can Thought and Language at Michi gan
State University.
Copies of Island Fann are ava ilable in GVSU Bookstores.
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Careers

r1970s

Larry Fegel, B.S., 1973, has been appointed visiting

.;

instructor of geo logy at GVSU.

4

Jerry Aue, B.S., 1975, has retired as energy man-

Jacqueline Vansen, B.F.A., 1987, has been
promoted to Art and Design Manager, Un iversity
Comm uni cations, GVSU.

Steven Hill, M.S.'f., 1988, CMA, CPA, joined
C linton Area Retirement Community as its
accountant. He is a for mer Med ica id auditor for
the State of Mich igan 's Department of Communi ty
Hea lth. Hill is also an adjunct professor at
Davenpo rt Uni versity.

Douglas Heilman, B.S., 1993, has been appo inted
visi ting instructor of mathemati cs at GVSU.

Michael Wood, B.S., 1993, has been named city
manager of Be ld in g. Wood prev iously was the
zo ning and planning admini strato r for the C ity of
Sturgis.

Melissa Bouwman, B.A., 1994, has been appointed
visiting instructor of communi cation s at GVSU.

ager after 16 years o f empl_oy ment with .Stora _Enso
North Ameri ca in Wi scons111 Rapids, Wisconsin .
Aue will be jo inin g the Energy Center of
Wisconsin in Madi son as a senior project manager.

Marianne (Stavale) Benkoski, B.S., 1989, is

Karen Carlson, B.A., 1994, has been appo inted

'
Joseph
Hornik, B.S., 1977, M.S., 1999, has been
appo inted instructor of computer sc ience and
information systems at GVSU.

working as a li fetime fitness and post-rehabi li tation
therapi st in Virginia.

Nancy Lausch, M.Ed., 1994, has been appo inted

Joseph Johnston, II, B.S. W., 1989, and M.S. W.,
1997, is the director of customer and provider

visiting assistant professor of art and design at
GVSU.

services for Mani stee/Benzie Comm unity Mental
Health in Mani stee.

Robert Rostoni, B.S., 1994, has been named
assistant dean of students at Nyack Co llege in
Nyack, New York.

1990s

Rebecca Veltman, M.S.N., 1994, has been
appointed ass istant professor of nursing, Kirkhof
School of Nursing, at GVSU.

fi eld instruction coordinator in the School of
Soc ial Wo rk at GVSU .

Pamela Houtteman, B.A ., 1995, has been
appo inted visiting instructor of philosophy at
GVSU .

Alfredo Gonzales, B.S ., 1978, has been promoted
to associate provost at Hope Co llege in Ho ll and,
where he is also an adj unct assoc iate professor of
soc ial work.

Scott Raskiewicz, B.S., 1978, has pub li shed a
book, Economic Democracy: Ending the
Co ,porate Domination of our lives. Raskiewicz is
the director of the Coaliti on for Economi c
Democracy and a U.S. Tennis Association
teaching profess ional.

Carol Tanis, B.S., 1978, has joined the Grand

Joan Borst, M.S.W., 1990, has been appointed

Steven Jowett, B.A., 1990, is the manager of
photographic services and assoc iate manager of
graphi c services at the Instructio nal Media Center
at Mi chi gan State University.

visiting instructor of art and design at GVSU.

Cheryl Allen, B.A., 1996, has bee n appo inted
visiting instructor of philosophy at GVSU.

Rapids Symphony as the public relati ons manager.
She had been a pub licist wi th Reno-Sparks
Convention and Vi sitors Authority in Reno,
Nevada.

Mary Starkweather, M.Ed., 1990, has been
appo in ted visiting instructor of education at
GVSU.

with Warner, Norcross and Judd in Grand Rapids.
Damstra graduated from Valparai so Uni versity
School of Law in May 200 I.

Randy Clinger, B.B.A., 1979, was recently named

Brett Colley, B.F.A., 1991, has been appo in ted

vice president of co mmuni cations fo r Employers
Rein surance Corporation in Linco ln shire, Illino is.

visi ting assistant professor of art and design at
GVSU.

Takeelia Ga rrett Lynn, B.A., 1996, M.Ed., 2000,

1980s
Douglas Grant, B.B.A., 1980, has been promoted
to supply chain data warehouse manager fo r
Steelcase Inc. in Grand Rapids.
Patricia VanderMeer Cohen, B.S., 1981, an
attorney and investment co nsultant, recentl y
became the third-generation owner of Wi ll iams
Furniture Co mpany in Grand Rapids.

Dorothy Danko, M.B.A., 1991, has been appointed
instru ctor of accounting, Se idman Schoo l of
Bu siness, at GVSU.

Kent Fisher, B.A., 1991, associate director of
GVSU Alu mni Relations, ed ited and wrote the
foreword for Coast Guard Action in Vietnam:
Stories of Those Who Served, written by Chief
Warrant Officer Paul C. Scotti, a retired Coast
G uard publi c informati on spec iali st. Fisher is a
retired Coast Guard officer.
Amy Hoffman, B.S.N., 1991, M.S.N., 2000, has

Richard Damstra, B.A., 1996, is an assoc iate

is working as a hall director at The University of
Michiga n in Ann Arbor.

Jennifer Hower, B.A., 1996, has been appointee!
vis iting instructor of mathematics and stati stics at
GVSU.

Jeanne Stoddard, M.H.S., 1996, has been
appointee! visiting instructor of bio medica l and
hea lth sc iences at GVSU.

Shannon (Snyder) Burton, B.S. and B.A., 1997,
and B.A., 2000, is serving as the academic advising
speciali st for the Department of Ro mance and
C lassical La nguages at Michigan State Un iversity.

James Meerman, B.S., 1983, varsity footbal l
coach and teacher at Coopersville High School,
earned the Detroit Lion s Hi gh Schoo l Coach of the
Week Award.

Scott Korb, B.S., 1991 , has been appointee!

Ronald Postma, M.Ed., 1984, has been appointed

housing area coordinator at GVSU.

received her master's degree in Eng lish from
Purdue Un ivers ity, in West Lafayette, [ndi ana, and
is currently a g uest lecturer in the Engli sh
department there .

visiti ng instructor of education at GVSU.

Dan Rypma, B.S., 1991, has been appointed visiting
instructor of movement science at GVSU.

Lau ra Gregg, B.A., 1997, has been appointed

Catherine Jones-Rikkers, B.S., 1985, M.B.A.,
1997, has been promoted to associate
professor of management, Seidman School of
Business, at GVSU.

Ro bin Smith, B.S., 1986, M.S.W., 1992, has been
appo inted ass istant professor of socia l work at
GVSU.
Pamela Page, B.S., 1987, has been appointed
visiting instructor of education at GVSU.

been appointed visiting instructor of nursi ng,
Kirkhof School of Nursing, at GVSU.

Jody Hankis-Jensen, B.A., 1992, is currently a

visiting instructor of anthropo logy at GVSU.

Cray Mulder, M.S.W., 1997, has been appointed

teacher and coach at Godfrey Lee Schools in
Wyoming.

vis iting assistant professor of social work at
GVSU.

Kathleen Olthof, M.Ed., 1992, has been appointed

Curt Driesenga, B.S., 1998, recen tl y graduated

visiting instructor of educatio n at GVSU.

Audrey Pitonak, B.B.A., 1992, M.B.A., 1997, is
manag ing the office and teaching at Kunming
Intern atio nal Academy in China.

Peter Porter, B.A., 1992, has been appointee!
vis_itin g instructor of communi cations at GVSU.
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Angela (Hebebrand) Grabelle, B.A ., 1997,

from the Basic Hosp ital Corps Schoo l at Naval
Hospi tal Corps School at the Great Lakes Training
Center in Illino is.

Nykia Gaines, B.S., 1998, M.Ed., 2001, has been
appointee! li ving ce nter director at GVSU.
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Tiffany Jones, B.S., 1998, has been appointed
financial aid counselor at GVSU.

Christopher Kirby, B.S., 1999, has been
appointed wellness coordinator at GVSU.

.,

Marriages

1980s

Leijhi Koval, B.S., 1999, M.Ed., 2001, has been

Marianne Stavale, B.S., 1989, and David

appointed adjunct assistant director of A lumni
Relations at GVSU.

Benkoski on August 25.

Christina (Brodbeck) Rook, B.S ., 1999, M.S.,
1999, is working as a pediatric physical therapist
at Loma Linda University Outpatient
Rehabilitation in Loma Linda , California. Rook
wis previously employed at the Jerry L. Peti s
Memorial Veterans Hospital as a physical
therapist.

1990s

Takeelia Garrett, B.A., 1996, M.Ed., 2000, and
Leon Lynn on October 28, 2000.

Hollie Keglovitz, B.S., 1996, and Greg Alkema on
May 5.
Lisa Murray, B.S., 1996, and Scott Harmon on

2000s

Molly Boyle, B.S,, 2000, has been appointed
assistant account executive at Franco Public
Relations Group, a Detroit-based public relations
agency. Boyle is a member of the Public Relations
Society of America and is the public relations
director for the Michigan Chapter of the National
Neurofibromatosis Foundation.

Jean Conzelmann, B.S., 2000, has been
appointed adjunct research assistant at GVSU's
Water Resources Institute.

May 19.

Marilyn Calbert, B.A., 1997, and Stanley Cheeks
on September 2.

Daua Gleeson, B.B.A,, 1997, and Jonathon Evert on

Danielle Palmer, B.A., 2000, has been appointed
adjunct program coordinator, Academic Resources
and Special Programs, GVSU.
Rebecca Weiner, M.S.N., 2000, has been
appointed visiting instructor of nursing, Kirkhof
School of Nursing, at GVSU.

Melissa (Papineau) White, B.S., 2000, recently
accepted a position as a second-grade teacher at
Avoca Elementary in the Yale Public School
District.
Kelly Foster, B.S., 2001, has been appointed
adjunct assistant men 's and women's sw imming
and diving coach and assistant coordinator of
aquatics at GVSU.
Melinda Kalinowski, B.A., 2001, has been
appointed adjunct client services manager of
Conference Services at GVSU.
Rachel Maris, B.B,A,, 2001 , is a management
assoc iate for Citibank N .A., in Kansas City,
Mi ssouri.
Julia VanderMolen, M.Ed., 2001, has been
appointed visiting instructor of education at
GVSU.

Shywanna Young, B.S., 2001, is a programmer
analyst for FAME Information Services in Ann
Arbor.

family resides in Houston, Texas.
A son, Chase William, on August 24, to Karen
(Chalk) Mendham, B.S., 1992, and her hu sband
Chri s. The family li ves in Ravenna.
A son, Ky le Francis , on Jul y 12, 2001 , to Theresa
(Russell) O'Connor, B.S.N., 1992, and John
O'Connor, B.S,, 1993. Kyle is welcomed by
brother Casey. The fami ly resides in Lansdale,
Penn sy lvania.
A son, Bennett Andrew, on March 30, to Andrea
(Riedel) Gray, B.A., 1993, and Craig Gray, B.S.,
1993. Bennett is welcomed by sister Caitlin. The
family resides in Holland .
A daughter, Elizabeth Rose, on June 26, to Molly
(Baker) LaRochelle, B.S., 1993, and Philip
LaRochelle, B.S., 1993. The family lives in
Harper Woods.

Dale Ave-Lallemant, B.S,, 1998, and Brittany

A daughter, Sophia Helena, on July 20, to Melissa
(Miller) Hardy, B.S., 1994, and Troy Hardy,
B.A., 1995. The family resides in Los Angeles,

Wysong on October 20.

California.

Brenna Fournier, B.S., 1999, and William Rudel on

A daughter, Sophia Kate, on March 2, to Julie
(Jerkatis) Thompson, B.S., 1995, and her

August 24.

August 18.

Rachelle Grimmer, B.B.A., 1999, and Nathen
Warrick, B.S., 2000, on October 21, 2000.

Matthew Mattson, B.A., 2000, has been appointed
admissions counselor at GVSU.

A son, C hase Aaron , on August 6, to John
Masley, B.B.A., 1991, and hi s wife Melissa. The

2000s

Joseph Freidhoff, B.A,, 2001, and Laura Hickner,
on August 4.

Sherren Sebren, B.S., 2001, and Nicholas Smith,
B.B.A., 2001 , on August 18.

Births

1980s

A son , Joshua Jeffery, on June 14, to Jeff Green,
B.A., 1987, and his wife Jennifer. The family
resides in Louisville, Ke ntucky.
A daughter, Eva Mary, on May 13, to Kathleen
(Sirotko) Bower, B.S., 1988, and her husband
David. The family lives in Oberlin, Ohio.
A daughter, Paige Marie, on July 26 , to Linda
Whalen-Johnston, B.S., 1988, and Joseph
Johnston, B.S.W., 1989, and M.S,W,, 1997. Paige
is welcomed by her brother, Joseph. The family
resides in Honor.

husband Eric. Sophia is welcomed by her brother,
Montana. The family lives in Cedar Springs.
A son, Benjamin Logan, on September 30, 2000,
to Lisa (Hewitt) Siemiantkowski, B.S., 1996, and
her husband Phillip. The family resides in Pontiac.
A daughter, Annika Abigail, on June 4, to Emily
(Logan) Rader, M.S,W,, 1999, and her husband
Ryan. The family lives in Van Horne, Iowa.

2000s

A daughter, Elizabeth Erin Nikkole, on June l 9, to
Denise (Sieglinger) Prins, B.S ,, 2001 , and David
Prins, B.S., 2000. Th e family res ides in Holland.

In Memoriam

Mark Brower, Temperance, Mic hi gan , B.A.,--1967, on September 28, 200 I.

Thomas Scheppelmann, Grand Rapids ,
Michigan, B.S., 1970, on Jul y 3, 200 I.

Joyce Bostrom (Postema), Merrit Island , Florida ,
M.Ecl. , l 980, on July 23, 200 I.

Scott Wingard, Ada, Michigan, B.S. , 1983, on
September 15, 200 I.

Scott Dykstra, Jenison, Michigan , B.S.E. , 1994,

1990s

A daughter, Eleanor Drew, on September 4, to
Todd Cooper, B.S., 1991 , and B.S.N,, 2001, and
his wife Heather. The family lives in Rockford .
A son, Jordan MaKell, on September 22 , to Korin
(Borton) Epps, B,B.A., 1991 , and her husband
Jam.ie. The family resides in Streamwood, Illinois.

on October 8, 200 I.

To submit a bri ef for an upco min g issue of Grand
Valley Maga zine, send an e-mail to Kim Schmidt,
'88 and ' 00, at sc hmidtk @gvsu.edu , or mail it to
GVSU Alumni Relations, 207 Alumni House,
I Campus Dri ve, A llendale, MI 49401.
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China: Shanghai, Beijing, Xi'an, and
Yangtze River cruise:

From skiing in Colorado to cruising on the
Yangtze River in China, the GVSU Alumni
Assoc iation is offering nine different travel
opportunities for members, their families, and
friends.

June 10-23, 2002; June 17-30, 2002; June 24July 7, 2002.

For more information on the trips listed below,
contact Kim Schmidt, ' 88 and ' 00, at 616-8953592 or l-800-55 8-054 1, or e-mail
,schmidtk @gvsu.edu.

Departing from Grand Rapids, Chicago, Des
Moines, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas City,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Omaha, and
St. Louis.

February 8
GVSU Alumn i/Un iversity Club Hockey
Night, Grand Rapids Griffins at Van Andel
Arena, Grand Rapids.
February 12
"No Jobs fo r Slobs," Alumni House.

Dates: May 27-June 9, 2002; June 3-16, 2002;

Colorado Ski Trip:

Lake Michigan Carferry Trip:

March 30-Apri l 3, 2002

August 9-11 , 2002

Includes round-trip aitfare from Grand Rapids,
lodging in River Run Village, and lift tickets at
Breckenridge/Keystone.

Includes overnight accommodations and a
cruise on the S.S. Badger across Lake Michigan
from Ludington to Manitowoc, Wisconsin. The
S.S. Badger is owned and operated by Robert
Mangli tz, '73.

Paris, The City of Light:
Dates: April 6-14, 2002; April 13-21, 2002;
April 20-28, 2002; April 27-May 5, 2002 .

The Magnificent Austrian Lake District:
Salzkammergut:

Departing from Grand Rapids, Chicago, Des
Moines, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas City,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Omaha, and
St. Loui s.

Departure Cities and Dates:
Chicago, August 30-September 7, 2002
Minneapolis/St. Paul, September 6-14, 2002
Des Moines, September 13-21, 2002
Kansas City, September 20-28, 2002

Scandinavia: Denmark, Norway, Sweden:

St. Louis, September 27-0ctober 5, 2002
Detroit, October 4-12, 2002
Minneapolis/St. Paul, October 11 -19, 2002

Dates: May 4-13, 2002; May 9-18, 2002; May
13-22, 2002; May 17-26, 2002; May 21-30,
2002.

Departing from Grand Rapids, Chicago, Des
Moines, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas City,
Mi lwaukee, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Omaha, and
St. Louis.
Holland, Germany, and France:
Dates: April 27May 6, 2002; Apri l
29-May 8, 2002;
May 3- 12, 2002;
May 5-14, 2002;
May 9-18, 2002;
May 11 -20, 2002;
May 15-24, 2002.

Departing from Chicago, Des Moines, DeLTOit,
Indianapo lis, Kansas City, Milwaukee,
M inneapolis/St. Paul , and St. Louis.
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Highlights of Italy: Chianciano, Fiuggi
(Program A):
Departure Cities and Dates:
Des Moines, August 31 -September 8, 2002
Detroit, September 7-15, 2002
Minneapolis/St. Paul, September 14-22, 2002
St. Louis, September 21-29, 2002
Chicago, September 28-0ctober 6, 2002
Kansas City, October 5-13, 2002

Treasures of Italy: Fiuggi, Sicily (Program B):
Departure Cities and Dates:
Des Moines A ugust 31-September 8, 2002
Detroit, September 7-15, 2002
Minneapolis/St. Paul, September 14-22, 2002
St. Louis, September 21-29, 2002
Chicago, September 28-0ctober 6, 2002
Kansas City, October 5-13, 2002

Calendar 2002
January 7
2002 Phonathon begins.

February 27-March 2
GLIAC men's and women's basketball
championships at DeltaPlex, Grand Rapids.
April through October
GVSU Alumni Travel Program . Includes
new Colorado Ski Trip and S.S. Badger
voyage from Ludington to Man itowoc,
Wisconsin . See details in thi s issue.
April 18
Phonathon ends.
April 20 (Tentative)
Spring Football Game, Cash Draw.
April 26
Distingui shed Alumni and Outstanding
Educator Dinner, Alumni House.
April 27
Commencement.
June 22
All-Alu mni Benefit Golf Outing,
The Meadows.
June 29
Football Alumni Golf Outing, The Meadows.
August 6
Corky Meinecke Memorial Golf Outing,
The Meadows.

on the web
www.gvsu.edu

,y

Connect with clarinetist Campbell
Grand Valley's Arthur Campbell, an assistant professor of music, is one of six winners in
the international Web Concert Hall Co mpetition. His clarinet performances will be Webcast
for the next five years. Have a listen, and learn more about Professor Campbell at
www.webconcerth all .com

Use the Web to apply
for financial aid
The U.S. Department of Education has enhanced its FAFSA Website
to make it easier for students to co mpl ete their applicati on online for
fin ancial aid. This fall students were mailed a PlN (Personal
Identification Number) that can be used to fil e a renewal application
online. Returning GVSU students will not receive a paper FAFS A in
the mail this year but will be instructed to use their PIN to complete
the FAFSA fo rm. Students or pa.rents who need a PlN, apply for one
at www.pin.ed. gov. To complete the FAFS A form on-line students
need to go to the FAFSA Web site at www.fafsa.ed.gov after Janu ary
1, 2002. Students wishing to co mpl ete the paper version of the form
can pick up a 2002-2003 FAFSA form in the Office of Financial Aid.
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The President's perspective
With nearly a half year under his belt as Grand Va lley
President, Mark M urray shares his thoughts on a range of
topics in A11 Evening with Ma rk Murray. Originall y
Webcast live in October, this li vely Q/A session from the
Alumni House remains archi ved as par t of Grand Valley 's
Inauguration Web page, at inauguration.gvsu .edu
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Daily news with GVNow
Be sure to bookmark GVNow for daily news updates and
feature items at gvnow.gvsu. edu
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off the path ••••••••••
Keeper of Coopersville

,,

A

first-time visitor driving through
the streets of Coopersville population 3,421 - likely
wouldn't notice. To him or her, it would
probably just be a smooth ride.

At least that 's what John Scherff hopes.
Scherff, a longtime Coopersville city
councilman - and a Grand Valley
maintenance supervi sor and proj ect manager
- remembers when th e ride throu gh the
north Ottawa County town wasn ' t so smooth.
So, he takes pride when he drives through
the com munity and notices improvements to
roads, curbs, and gutters.
"The city has gone through major infrastructure
upgrades," Scherff said. "My main function on
the co unc il has been to help see through the
completion of road improvements and the
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rebuilding of water and sewer sys tems, and,
in general, pushing to improve the city for
the citizens."
Talk at a recent council meeting centered on
a proposed child and family center for daycare and after-school activities.
"This is where we 've progressed," Scherff
said. "Most major street projects are done
and now we 're talking more about programs
for our youth and older folks."
Scherff's interest in improving his own city
is a natural extension of his work at Grand
Valley, where he began as a groundskeeper
in 1964. Now as maintenance supervisor and
project manager, he 's the university 's
longest-serving employee.

Scherff, a nati ve of The Netherlands, has
worked closely with all three Grand Valley presidents and has witnessed countless internal and
external transformations at the university. One
of those changes came just two years after he
was hired.
Scherff says his coworkers in the
maintenance, custodial, and grounds
departm ents felt - for various reasons like " they could be fired at any minute."
Seeing a need for action , Scherff talked with
union officials from the American Federation
of State, County, and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME).
"It took about a year to work things out, but
the decision to have a union passed on the
first vote," he said. "The administration was
absolutely shocked. I think they were thinking,
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President
Lubbers wrote
t hi s note to
Scherff after
he initiated
Grand Valley's
re lationship
with Russell
Kirkhof.
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Standing from left to right, Doug Kindsch i, John Scherff, Randa ll
Dekker, Ronald VanSteeland, and Arend D. Lubbers. Russe ll Kirkhof is
seated.
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' Now we have to deal with a union ."'
In 1967, AFSCME represented the first unionized group of employees at
Grand Valley.
Almost 30 years later, Scherff's continuing interest in his coworkers' lives
resu lted in another significant contribution. As Scherff had watched the
children of Plant Services employees grow up, he had seen his coworkers
trying to scrimp together enough money to send their kids to school.
"These are people who have daily access to a college and yet, for some,
it's a struggle to be able to send their own kids to college," he said.
Scherff wanted to establish a scholarship fund for the children of those
employees. To do so, he needed to raise a minimum of $20,000. He talked
to all of Grand Valley's union members, and then sent letters to
administrative employees and vendors. Then President Arend D. Lubbers
awarded Scherff's efforts with a matching contribution. Since its
establishment nine years ago, the Plant Services Personnel Scholarship
Fund has surpassed $250,000 and has awarded scholarships to nearly 30
students.
And although Scherff occasionall y runs into a scholarship recipient on
campus, it's more common for him to pass the building with whose name
he's closely connected - the Kirkhof Center.

"One time I drove Mr. Kirkhof onto campus and he noticed how brown
and dry the lawn looked," Scherff said. "I said, 'The university doesn' t
have enough money for sprinklers,' and suddenly I just asked him for a
donation and told him it would be a good way to keep his name out there.
"He said 'OK,' just like that."
That brief conversation evolved into the university's first $ 1 million
donation, in 1978. To recognize its conu·ibutor, Grand Valley named one
of its cluster colleges after Kirkhof.
"After the reorganization of the colleges, suddenly there was no more
Kirkhof College," Scherff said. "I felt like I was the protector of his name.
Now there's the Kirkhof School of Nursing, the K.irkhof Center, and the
Kirkhof Endowment. I am satisfied that they do great honor to his name."
In May, Scherff will begin his 38th year at GVSU, but he says any
thoughts of retirement are fleeting for now.
"The pleasure I get from working with the people I have contact with is
very hard to give up," he said. "I can't think of any hobby or activity I
would like to do for five days a week that I would enjoy more than
interacting with my fellow employees."
- by M iche le Johnson

Scherff once worked for Russell Kirkhof, a wealthy man who owned two
companies in Grand Rapids. Scherff's duties were to maintain Kirkhof's
house and grounds in Lamont, near Allendale, and to serve as a driver.
"Working side-by-side many evenings and on most weekends, we often
discussed Grand Valley State College," he explained. "Kirkhof had an
eighth-grade education and was not especially interested in college, but he
was very interested in my job as grounds supervisor."
Scherff knew that Kirkhof was also very concerned about the preservation
of his name after he died, and when he repeated this to university
administrators, the long courtship of a donor began, with Scherff taking
the lead.
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Welcome to campus
While recent safety improvements at the
main entrance to the Allendale Campus
included its widening to four lanes, the
most visible addition is the new brick and
copper archway. It replaces the various
iterations of the version shown on the right,
from a bygone era, which tended toward
the utilitarian.
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